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PREFACE
It is always both an honour and a pleasure to write the preface for a project
which, as is the case here, aims to transfer the results obtained from an
international study in order to contribute to improving the environment and
promoting the “European strategy to combat climate change”.
The LIFE STARS+20 project (acronym of the English title: “Support Tourism
And Reduction Strategy +20”), aims to contribute to the “European strategy to
combat climate change”, transferring a reference model that has been tried and
tested in 5 lodging houses along Spain’s Camino de Santiago, and rural tourist
accommodation located along a pilgrimage route in Austria.
The LIFE STARS+20 project has demonstrated that it is possible to reduce
energy consumption and emissions in the European Tourism Sector, including for
accommodations with lower levels of consumption. It is for this reason that the
project has selected the “Camino de Santiago” as a “pan-European” tourist
resource, declared by the European Council as the first European cultural itinerary
since 1987, and by UNESCO as a world heritage site since 1993.
This European route, also known as the “Way of the Stars”, goes back more
than a thousand years, and attracts more than 300,000 pilgrims from numerous
countries to the Camino Francés each year. This makes it an ideal means by which
to introduce the environmental aspect to national tourism, as well as being the
most adequate context for testing, justifying and understanding international
efficiency measures. It transmits results and environmental benefits in a practical
manner, aiming to replicate the tested measures in the project framework and
educate pilgrims about the importance of making a commitment to the
environment.
The potential reduction of emissions by the more than 10,000 pilgrims who
have formalised their “environmental commitment” based on the project
measures, is more than 5,000 t CO2/year as a result of the application of simple
rationalisation measures in their daily lives when it comes to water and energy
consumption. This has been proven during their stay at the lodging houses, and
works to showcase the importance of the project.
Four years of intense work and the development of six experimental pilot
measures, across six European regions in the following lodging houses: Arrés
(Aragón), Zabaldika (Navarra), Nájera (La Rioja), Ponferrada (Castile and León),
Samos (Galicia) and the Schiffsmeisterhaus Hotel in Austria, have produced an
international reference model with a high potential for reducing emissions in the
SMEs in the European tourism sector by way of a catalogue of easily-transferrable
measures with short return periods.
The transfer results that have been collected are extraordinary, on both a
national and international scale. The high impact achieved through the media has
significantly contributed to the growing interest in the Camino de Santiago,
together with the implementation of an outreach strategy carried out on a
regional level, thanks to the transfer potential of the affiliates partnering with the
project.
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The LIFE STARS+20 project partnership has been developed by
numerous parties, and together with the added benefit of its
international scope, has been essential to the success of a project
with such complex and ambitious characteristics and geographic
outreach.
The success of the project would not have been possible
without a coordination effort that has managed to harmonise and
direct multifaceted focuses, in order to benefit the project results
and their transfer potential.
In the publication what stands out are both the aim of
advancing transfer of the measures as well as the proven results. The
wording and focus are therefore both practical and accessible. Being
open to both pilgrims and travellers on the demand side, and to
affiliates, tourism SME’s and other key participants on the supply
side, it incorporates abundant information facilitating project
reproducibility for the majority of SME’s in the European Tourism
Sector.

César Romero Tierno
General Manager of Grupo San Valero

As the promotor organisation, this Fundación San Valero project has been
the product of a triple commitment; our commitment as educators and the fact
that we cannot ignore the need to defend the environment, and our commitment
to our own diocesan identity within which Pope Francis's encyclical "Laudato Si",
calls to raise environmental awareness. The third commitment is a need in life to
always have a romantic project. Combining the Camino de Santiago and the
environment provides just that. Lastly, we would like to thank the LIFE STARS+20
project partners for their work. Their members have demonstrated a commitment
to the environment as a reference point and as something to be protected, in
addition to showing tremendous care for the Camino de Santiago itself.
We also want to thank the participating lodging houses, volunteer lodging
house staff, technicians and local professionals involved for their commitment,
consistency and good work. The work undertaken by the technicians and project
management teams who work hard and on many an occasion, face difficulties,
issues and generally remain anonymous when it comes to recognising
achievement must be acknowledged.
Finally, the European Union deserves both a special mention and praise for
its contribution to the LIFE project for over 25 years, working for innovation to be
applied to environmental matters while pioneering environmental legislation and
EU environmental policy, where the European Union is identified globally as the
example to be followed.
I wish my readers a “Buen Camino“ and to you pilgrims, “Ultreia”.
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INTRODUCTION
In order to promote the transfer and reproducibility of tried and tested efficiency
models to all SMEs in the European tourism sector, as well as to individuals, this publication
provides the reader with sufficient knowledge to set about improving their efficiency ratios
and rationalise their consumption from a comprehensive perspective, without having to make
large investments that are not always possible at the present time.
For this purpose, simple and accessible language has been used avoiding any excessive,
in-depth study of complex technical aspects that ultimately fall within the professional
competence of those who will implement the most appropriate efficiency measures for their
specific context.
The publication is divided into 9 chapters:
Chapter 1 - "The Project": describes the background, approaches and objectives, which
coincide with the challenges faced by most SMEs in the sector seeking to reduce their
consumption, emissions and operating costs.
Chapter 2 - "Project Development” [How-to Guide - How to do it?]: the phases which
the project has been broken down into are analysed in order to undertake it, providing
information regarding the procedures followed, difficulties encountered and lessons learned,
so that interested parties "starting from scratch”, can address and design an "efficiency
improvement plan" for their own establishments. This chapter will also enable individuals to
do the same in their daily life, by scaling the implementation up or down as required.
Chapter 3 - "Measures Implemented": a series of crucial preliminary considerations to
ensure the success of any efficiency improvement project. It lists the policy areas that have
been assessed and includes a brief description of each of the 57 measures identified as
possible to implement within the project framework.
Chapter 4 - "Project Results": includes the project results and what is planned in terms
of transfer that could obtain and even surpass the establishments and individuals that will
apply the measures tested in their respective contexts.
Chapter 5 - “Cost/profit Ratios": in order to benefit transfer and to promote the
reproducibility of the validated models, here, the environmental and economic benefit-cost
ratios of the implemented measures are analysed.
Chapter 6 - "Socio-Economic Impact": study of the socio-economic impact of the
widespread application of "efficiency plans" in the European tourism sector.
Chapter 7 - "Dissemination and Communication": describes the methodology
implemented in order to promote the project on a global scale, including an overview of the
materials used, events, impact made and publications produced for transfer purposes.
Chapter 8 - "A Project in Images": an image gallery representing the actions developed
for the project and its main milestones.
Chapter 9 - "Entities affiliated to the Project": includes an overview of European tourism
SMEs, subsidiary and service companies and other entities linked to the European tourism
sector, which are affiliated with the project.
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The documentation in the project framework, because of its length due to the level of
detail implemented to ensure its success, so as not to overwhelm the reader and for
publication-size considerations, although detailed and including extensive information on the
fundamental aspects of the work undertaken, does not include all of the aspects, content and
results of 4 years worth of work.
The reports that have helped to advance it and document developments have been
published on the project’s web site. Those interested in going beyond the information
published here are encouraged to consult the website:
http://www.lifestarsplus20.eu/en/difusion.

<<< Thank you very much for your interest >>>

TECHNICAL DRAFTING COMMITTEE
-

Fernández Lamas, María Ángeles

-

Gutiérrez Perrino, Luis

-

Lago Lacoma, Julián

-

Preslmair, Regina

-

Romero Tierno, César

-

Tschulik, Andreas

-

Zubalez Marco, Nieves
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THE PROJECT
1.1. European tourism and the environment
More than 1.8 million companies, mostly SMEs, make up the
European Union's tourism sector, which with their associated
activities comprise 10% of community GDP and 12% of total
employment, involving more than 13 million workers.
Europe is the world's leading tourist destination, with almost
600 million tourists per year (2014: 51% of the total volume of the
global share worldwide) with that predicted to increase.
Tourism, which on the one hand contributes to global
warming, is very susceptible to its effects because of the relationship
between the environment, climate and tourism.
The unmanaged development of tourism, the lack of limits on
the ecological footprint that it generates and the lack of previous
analysis on the tourist load capacity that tourist destinations can
withstand, have a very harmful impact on the environment.
Tourists’ behaviour tends to differ from how they act in their
daily lives, ultimately resulting in a greater environmental impact in
terms of their carbon footprint. It is therefore a key agent capable of
rendering any efficiency measure applied ineffective.
The tourism sector generates 5% of Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
emissions, of which 24% corresponds to accommodation and
activities.
The EU is a world leader in terms of policies aimed at
"Combating Climate Change”. Among the most recent:
-

2013: The European Commission adopted the "European
Climate Change Adaptation Strategy” as a reference
framework.

-

2014: In the "2030 Climate & Energy Framework", the
European Council committed itself to: reducing emissions by
40%, generating 27% share of energy consumption coming
from renewables and improving energy efficiency, also by 27%.

-

2015: At the Paris Climate Conference, the EU signed the first
binding global climate agreement.

This year (2017), declared by the United Nations as the
"International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development" and in
line with European policies on Climate, the LIFE STARS+20 project
presents results showing that:
1.

5

Reducing the consumption of water, energy and
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the European
tourism sector is possible...

2.

Only with a committed attitude to the environment by all
stakeholders and actors involved: companies in the sector,
technicians, professionals, tourists and travellers, will be able
to make the global tourism phenomenon sustainable.

1.2. Presentation of the project
The LIFE STARS+20 project [Support Tourism and Reduction
Strategy+20] promoted by the "Fundación San Valero" and cofinanced by the European Union under the LIFE+ Programme
(Environmental Policy and Governance), a financial instrument that
supports innovative projects with high added value for the
environment, environmental conservation and climate action,
contributing to the development of community policies and
legislation in these areas.
Developed from October 2013 to September 2017, the overall
objective of the project was to promote the European Strategy to
Combat Climate Change in the European tourism sector,
demonstrating the potential for reducing emissions in the sector,
using the "Camino de Santiago" (also known as the Way of St. James),
as a platform for experimentation due to its high potential for
transfer to SMEs in the tourism sector and to the more than 300,000
pilgrims who annually walk "El Camino".
To this end, for four years the project has followed a strategy
focusing on the twin aspects of supply (lodging houses) and demand
(pilgrims), promoting the implementation of technologies for a lowcarbon economy in the former and simultaneously attaining
environmental commitment from both SMEs and travellers. This can
contribute to the reduction of their carbon footprint through the
application of models and efficiency measures validated in the
framework of the project in 5 "Camino de Santiago" lodging houses in
Spain, and a tourist establishment in Austria, for international
comparison.

1.3. Specific objectives and expected outcome
Specific objectives:
1.

To model an innovative baseline approach for the European
rural tourism sector in support of the European strategy to
combat climate change.

2.

Implement the model by using the "Camino de Santiago" as a
platform of demonstrative experimentation due to its high
impact as a "pan-European tourist resource" and high potential
for international transfer.

3.

Demonstrate the potential to reduce GHG emissions by more
than 20% in SMEs in the European tourism sector through a
pilot action carried out in 5 "Camino de Santiago" lodging
houses located in the same number of Spanish regions.
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4.

Validate the model based on the results obtained and
additional quality control carried out for transfer purposes by
the Austrian environmental authority, in order to make the
most of the results in other geographical areas and European
tourist routes.

5.

To implement a dissemination strategy with a major impact on
the media, social networks and European tourism sector
subscribers, in order to enhance the value of the model for
transfer purposes.

6.

To generate a permanent network for awareness-raising and
advocacy for environmental commitments in order to
strengthen the ethical leadership of civil society with concrete
measures to combat climate change, taking advantage of the
Camino de Santiago as a vehicle to reach out to more than
300,000 pilgrims/year and 6000 lodging house volunteers who
work in the network of lodging houses along the Camino.

Expected outcomes:

7

1.

The reduction energy consumption and GHG emissions by
more than 20% for each of the 5 pilot actions.

2.

The reduction of more than 5,000t of CO2 and 10,000m3 of
water as a result of the "water-energy binomial", through selfcertification of 1m3 and 0.5 t CO2 reduction per pilgrim that
formalises its "environmental commitment”.

3.

The involvement of more than 10,000 pilgrims from more than
10 EU countries through endorsements and commitments
accredited on the project's online platform.

4.

Installation of 5 InfoPoints in 5 Spanish regions for
dissemination permanence (After-LIFE), facilitating access to
the platform and the downloading of catalogue 2.0 and
participative dynamics +20 proposals for mobile devices.

5.

Facilitate a platform to join the project with more than 100
tourism entities and SMEs committed to a 20% reduction of
their GHG emissions by 2020.

6.

Project website 2.0 in 5 EU languages with a greater presence
on the Camino de Santiago (ES/EN/DE/FR/IT), final multimedium publication and other broadcasting methods (spots TV
& radio, video, social networks, events, brochures,
merchandising, etc.)

7.

Transferring results to other European geographical areas,
valuation of results of other European cultural routes by the
Austrian Environmental Authority, active participation of
partners in international forums promoted by EU institutions
to broadcast and share lessons learned.

1.4. The partnership: roles and responsibilities
FUNDACIÓN SAN VALERO (FSV - Spain)
Project promoter and coordinator: responsible for coordination and
administrative, technical and financial supervision of the project; the
sole and direct dialogue with the EC and the partnership to ensure
the appropriateness of the project schedule and development.
It is the promotor for the entities that make up Grupo San
Valero: FUNDOSVA, FUNDACIÓN CPA SALDUIE, SEAS Estudios
Abiertos and UNIVERSIDAD SAN JORGE. This educational group works
with more than 20,000 students each year, across a variety of levels
of education.
Among its priorities, it emphasises innovation applied to the
environment through expert qualification and validation of new
environmental technologies through its Centre for Technological
Applications, in collaboration with more than 500 companies and
institutions in Aragon.
The foundation, recognised by the Government of Aragon as
being “in the public interest", trains more than 3000 people a year. It
develops different innovative projects in collaboration with public
and private entities at national and international level, with
noteworthy work in the field of the environment and renewable
energies.
At an international level, it has coordinated numerous
innovation projects in the environmental field, with the two Best LIFE
projects standing out, with their results being efficiently transferred
to other sectors of activity and territories, even modifying local and
regional legislation to benefit the environment.
It has also received several national and international awards
for the quality of the results produced by the project.
It is a pioneering entity in the promotion of gradual approaches
towards EMAS, being registered in their European system, and is
both ISO9000 and ISO14000 certified.
FEDERACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE ASOCIACIONES DE AMIGOS DEL
CAMINO DE SANTIAGO (FEAACS - Spain)
Responsible for selecting lodging houses, implementing measures,
defining participative dynamics and recruitment of project affiliates.
FEAACS brings together 34 associations in Spain and
coordinates the service of more than 6,000 lodging house volunteers.
Since 1987, the association has promoted the pilgrimage to
Compostela and the recovery of the many roads to Santiago existing
in Spain.
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Its activities include the following:
•
Information and support for pilgrims, travellers and any
individuals or entities interested in the Caminos de Santiago.
•
Organisation, administration and management of pilgrim
reception centres, management and training of lodging house
volunteers.
•
Recovery of the roads of the Camino de Santiago to Santiago
de Compostela and signposting with the relevant Camino symbology.
•
Actions dealing with public and private organisations and
institutions for the historical-cultural heritage reserve of the Camino.
•
Studies, research and historical and cultural publications on the
Camino de Santiago and its surroundings.
•
Promotion of cultural activities, congresses, trips and
pilgrimages in collaboration with associations and their
representatives to international, national or regional institutions.
•
Multimedia editions of publications on the Camino de
Santiago.
It maintains relationships at national and international level
with all existing associations and numerous institutions: the Church,
Council of Europe, foreign embassies, State, autonomous
communities, Council, etc.
AUSTRIAN FEDERAL MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY,
ENVIRONMENT AND WATER MANAGEMENT (BMLFUW - Austria)
Selection and implementation of efficiency measures in Austria for
comparison purposes, producing a study on the socio-economic
impact of the project and its broadcasting to other major European
cultural routes.
It is the competent Austrian authority responsible for ensuring
quality of life, a sustainable future and "green growth" for Austria.
The Environmental Management and Technology Unit, which
will participate in the project, will be responsible for promoting the
development and implementation of environmental technologies,
renewable energy and sustainable tourism certification.
The ministry is also responsible for rural development
programmes in Austria, where sustainable tourism in rural areas is an
essential activity. The Environmental Management and Technology
Unit has been promoting sustainable tourism initiatives since 1996,
following the establishment of the Austrian Eco-label for Tourism.
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It has implemented specific funding programmes to increase
energy efficiency in tourism, focusing on sustainable accommodation
and transport services in tourist regions.
It has experience in developing, implementing and validating
measures to reduce the environmental footprint and has participated
in EU projects at an international level, among others, in various LIFE
projects managed by this institution.
EUROPE INNOVATION AND DEVELOPMENT (EID - Spain)
Responsible for the technical evaluation of lodging houses at the
starting point, selection of efficiency measures that can be applied,
traceability of consumption data in the execution phase, project
monitoring and validation of results.
SME expert in technical assistance and process evaluation in
international technological innovation, energy and environmental
projects.
It advises companies, institutions and public bodies,
collaborating with them in the planning, diagnosis, monitoring,
dissemination and evaluation of both the management and results of
international projects related to technology, innovation, the
environment and efficient management of both water and energy.
It carries out simulation measures and management tasks for
the international transfer of the principles of sustainability, ecoefficiency and innovation validated within the framework of
European projects related to the conservation and improvement of
the environment, in order to promote their international
reproducibility.
Specialised in the international development of innovation
with experience in the fields of application and analysis of
environmental indicators, energy efficiency, water resources
management and bioclimatic measures applied to public and private
buildings; having participated in numerous European projects in the
programs: LIFE, IIEE and Leonardo da Vinci.
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PROJECT DEVELOPMENT [ “How-to” Guide -How to do it? ]

In addition to other permanent transversal actions: management, monitoring and
dissemination; within the project time frame, the work for the validation of the "Model of
efficiency of interest to the European tourism sector" has been carried out in four phases:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Selection of participating lodging houses in Spain and Austria for international
comparison.
Technical specification of selected lodging houses and analysis of requirements.
Implementation of efficiency and other measures to raise awareness and for
transfer.
Experimentation, monitoring and validation of results.

In this chapter, we will analyse each of them in more detail.

2.1. PHASE I: Lodging house selection
In order to define and specify the selection criteria, each member of the partnership
participated in the numerous meetings held for that purpose and from their area of expertise,
experience and role in the project; they contributed their know-how in order to guarantee the
suitability of a selection that favoured the project’s transfer potential.
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The selection criteria that was finally applied was as follows:
1.

As the main requirement, the one set out in the proposal: a lodging house for each of
the autonomous communities that the "Camino Francés" passes through in Spain
(Aragon, Navarra, La Rioja, Castilla y León; and Galicia) and another one in Austria, for
comparison.

2.

The non-profit nature of the FEAACS and the collaborating “lodging house volunteers”
carry out their work for humanitarian ends.
From this perspective, the lodging houses to be selected had to be free of charge for
pilgrims and they had to be looked after by lodging house volunteers.

3.

Since them being free of charge conditions the type of property to be selected: public,
non-profit or private; the selection criteria was oriented towards those which were the
property of municipalities, parishes, convents and monasteries.

4.

In order to introduce enough aspects of variability to compare the results according to
the typology for the lodging houses, the selection was made to include buildings that
were either single or multi-storied, different exterior building materials (brick, blocks,
stone, etc.), states of conservation, and environmental characteristics (urban, rural or
mountain).

5.

Finally, along the same lines, they should have different accommodation capacities and
occupancy levels; in order to compare the impact that occupancy levels and the extent
of services offered could have on the pilgrims’ behaviour and, consequently, on water
and energy consumption.

After evaluating the aforementioned aspects, the following lodging houses have participated
in the project:
-

Pilgrims hospital (Arrés -Huesca) - Aragón (Spain).

-

Parish lodging house (Zabaldika –Navarra) (Spain).

-

Municipal lodging house (Nájera -La Rioja) (Spain).

-

Lodging house of San Nicolás de Flüe (Ponferrada-León) Castilla y León (Spain).

-

Lodging house of Monasterio de Samos (Samos-Lugo) - Galicia (Spain).

-

Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus - Niederosterreich (Austria).

-

Pilgrims hospital of San Juan Bautista
de Grañón - Grañón, La Rioja - (Spain),
where, due to the potential for
exploitation, transfer and interest
shown by those in charge of the
lodging house and the local town
council, has had one of the Electric
Vehicle Recharge Points (PRVE)
envisaged in the project installed there.

12
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Pilgrims hospital (Arrés)
- Full name: Pilgrims hospital (Arrés -Huesca), Autonomous Community of Aragon
(Old Teachers’ House).
- Year of construction: 1991
- Owned by Bailo Town Council (Huesca), lodging house run by FEAACS.
- Orientation: façade of the upper entrance - north facing.
- Surface area: ±200 m2. Building with main floor and two additional floors partially
below ground level.
- Building envelope: thick walls made of local stone, uncovered on the outside and
partially covered on the inside..
- Roofing: local tile and stone with some deteriorated areas.
- Lodging house availability: all year round (from March to October lodging house
staff which change over every 15 days and the rest of the year you have to ask for
the key at the local bar).
- Opening hours: as a general
rule, entry until 10PM and
departure whenever desired.
- Price: pay what you want.
- Capacity: 16 bunk beds (cab be
increased depending on the
space available) and 2 for
lodging house staff.
- Rooms: two for pilgrims on the
main floor and one partially
below ground level for lodging house staff.
- Baseline occupancy level (average until 2013): 2590 pilgrims/year.
- Admission conditions: to be an accredited pilgrim.
- Internet: service implemented within the project framework, has Wi-Fi to
facilitate project dissemination and transfer.
- GPS coordinates: 42.555727, -0.826993
Rustic building made of stone and wood, in keeping with the traditional local
architecture.
Three-slope roof with master channel, without channelling for rainwater collection.
Woodwork with double glazing and weather-sealed windows.
Main entrance of the building (N) with room for: drying clothes, social space...
Exterior lighting: street lamps.
Arrés is a hamlet in the municipality of Bailo in the region of "La Jacetania", province of
Huesca. It is located in the Autonomous Community of Aragón, 25 km from Jaca and 77
km from Huesca.
Population…:
17 inhabitants.
Elevation above sea level…:
698m.
Average temperature (AT) per year…:
10.90 °C
AT in hot months…:
28.4 °C
AT in cold months…:
-1.6 °C
Average annual rainfall...:
756mm
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2.1.2.

Parish lodging house of Zabaldika (Zabaldika)
- Full name: Parish lodging house of Zabaldika, Autonomous Community of Navarra.
- Year of construction: 2004. Opened for lodging house use in April 2013.
- Owned by the Archbishopric of Navarra and managed by the Hermanas del
Sagrado Corazón (Sisters of the Sacred Heart).
- Surface area: ±200 m2, under construction with ground floor and two additional
ones.
- Building envelope: Thick stone walls, partially covered on the outside and
plastered on the inside.
- Roof: tiled and in good condition.
- Orientation: main façade faces SW.
- Lodging availability: from April 15th to October 15th.
- Opening hours: as a general rule, entry until
10PM and departure whenever desired.
- Price: pay what you want.
- Capacity: 18 for pilgrims and 4 for lodging
house volunteers.
- Rooms: two bedrooms with bunk beds for 8
individuals and a larger room on the second
floor with 10 normal beds.
- Baseline occupancy level (2013): 1,129
pilgrims/year.
- Admission conditions: to be an accredited
pilgrim.
- Internet: service implemented from day one - has Wifi to facilitate project
dissemination and transfer.
- GPS coordinates: 42.856192, -1.582132
White façades on stone walls with excellent thermal properties.
Gable roof with master channel and rainwater collection trough, connected to the
sewerage network.
Woodwork with double glazing and weather-sealed windows.
Main entrance of the building is SW facing.
Green areas on the slopes (NE) for washing and drying clothes (washing room) and (E)
resting room with access to the 12th Century Iglesia de San Esteban, connected to the
lodging house.
Outdoor lighting: public lighting and personal light with night sensor (NE).
Zabaldika is a settlement in the Autonomous Community of Navarra, located 9km from
the centre of the capital, Pamplona.
Population…:
26 inhabitants
Elevation above sea level…:
481m
Average temperature (AT) per year...: 10.3 °C
AT in hot months…:
24.5 °C
AT in cold months…:
-0.5 °C
Average annual rainfall...:
1300mm
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Municipal lodging house of Nájera (Nájera)
- Full name: Municipal lodging house of Nájera (Nájera), in the Autonomous
Community of La Rioja.
- Inauguration year: 2003 (former "Red Cross” pavilion).
- Owner: Ayuntamiento de Nájera (Nájera Town Council) Managed by the
Asociación de Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Nájera.
- Surface area: ±300 m2 on one floor.
- Building envelope: rendered concrete blocks on the outside and finished in plaster
on the inside.
- Roof: sheet metal with insulating layer under roof.
- Orientation: main façade facing south.
- Lodging house availability: all year round.
- Timetable: as a general rule,
check in from 3PM to 10PM in
winter, and 1PM to 11PM in
summer; check out - no specific
time.
- Price: pay what you want.
- Capacity: 90 for pilgrims and 4
for lodging house staff.
- Rooms: a common room with
90 bunk beds, with two
designated areas in the same
room for 4 lodging house staff.
- Baseline occupancy level (average until 2013): 15,992 pilgrims/year.
- Admission conditions: to be an accredited pilgrim.
- Internet: service implemented in the project framework. Offers Wi-Fi to facilitate
the dissemination and transfer of the project.
- GPS coordinates: 42.415037, -2.734310
Façades in russet with plaster slab walls and air cavities.
Roof gable with master channel and rainwater collection trough, not connected to the
sewerage network.
Aluminium work with RPT, double glazing and weather-sealed joints.
Main entrance of the building (south facing).
Leisure area in front of the main façade, for a variety of uses.
Exterior lighting: street lighting on the main façade.
Nájera is a town in the region of La Rioja Alta, in the Autonomous Community of La
Rioja; located 37km from the capital, Logroño.
Population…:
8326 inhabitants
Elevation above sea level…:
495 m
Average annual temperature (AT)…:
12.5 °C
AT in hot months…:
28.6 °C
AT in cold months…:
-1.1 °C
Average annual rainfall...:
479mm
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2.1.4.

Lodging house of San Nicolás de Flüe for Pilgrims (Ponferrada-León)
- Full name: Lodging house of San Nicolás de Flüe for Pilgrims (Ponferrada),
province of León, Autonomous Community of Castilla y León.
- Inauguration year: 1999
- Ownership and management: Parish of Nuestra Señora de la Encina (Dominican
Brothers). From April to November it receives local support and support from
Franciscan Brothers.
- Surface area: 523 m2, with basement and two above ground floors.
- Building envelope: concrete, stone in the lower part of the façade and slate.
- Roofing: slate, vault and attic to increase insulation under roofing.
- Orientation: Main exterior façade (N) with entrance (E) accessed from the inside.
- Lodging house availability: all year round.
- Opening hours: check in at 1PM
(summer), 2PM (spring) and 3PM
(winter). Departure from 6AM to
10:30PM. Cleaning from 8AM to
11AM.
- Price: pay what you want.
- Capacity: 148 - 190 for pilgrims
and 14 for lodging house staff.
- Rooms: two rooms below ground
level with bunk beds for 70
pilgrims. On the ground and first
floor: rooms for 4 and 6 people,
with capacity for 78 pilgrims and
14 lodging house staff.
- Baseline occupancy level (average until 2013): 28,977 pilgrims/year.
- Admission conditions: to be an accredited pilgrim.
- Internet: service previously installed, has Wi-Fi to facilitate the dissemination and
transfer of the project. Website: http://www.sannicolasdeflue.com
- GPS coordinates: 42.543318, -6.586329
White stucco façades which are partially covered with stone plates and slate tiles at the
top of the west façade, with adequate thermal behaviour.
Roof: Hip for channelling rainwater to sewerage network.
Aluminium work with double glazing and weather seals in the joints, without RPT.
Green interior area for relaxing, bicycles, laundry and outdoor toilets.
Exterior lighting: street lamps. In the inner courtyard: 6 lamps (VM: 125W).
Ponferrada is a city in the province of León and forms part of the Bierzo region in the
Autonomous Community of Castilla y León. It is located 114 km from the capital, León.
Population…:
68,549 inhabitants
Elevation above sea level…:
521 m
Average temperature (AT) per year…:
12.6 °C
AT in hot months…:
27.5 °C
TM in cold months…:
-2°C
Average annual rainfall...:
670 mm
16
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Lodging house of Monasterio de Samos (Samos-Lugo)
- Full name: Lodging house of Monasterio de San Julián de Samos, in the town of
Samos, province of Lugo in the Autonomous Community of Galicia.
- Inauguration year: founded in the 6th century and has been a lodging house since
1980.
- Ownership and management: Benedictine monks.
- Surface area: ±300 m2 on a single ground floor, including toilet area.
- Building envelope: very thick local stone.
- Roofing: slate on the roof of the building. The lodging house is located on the
ground floor, with two floors above it. It is therefore unaffected by the roofing.
- Orientation: main façade to the north and façade opposite the cloister of the
monastery.
- Lodging house availability: all year round.
- Timetable: until 10PM, with no
specific departure time.
- Price: pay what you want.
- Spaces: 50 in 25 bunk beds and a
room for lodging house staff.
- Rooms: a single room running
alongside the façade.
- Baseline
occupancy
level
(average until 2013): 8,659
pilgrims/year.
- Admission conditions: to be an
accredited pilgrim.
- Internet: the Monastery does
not have internet connection, the contents of the InfoPoint are uploaded
periodically in order to facilitate dissemination and transfer.
- GPS coordinates: 42.732467, -7.325553
The monastic complex is classified as a Property of Cultural Interest (PCI).
Thick stone façades typical of the area, with an excellent thermal properties.
Slate roof with rainwater channelling to the sewer system.
Woodwork in poor condition, with single glazing.
Main entrance (north facing)
It has cloisters and inner courtyards where pilgrims can rest.
Exterior lighting: street lamps.
Samos is a small town in the province of Lugo, in the Autonomous Community of Galicia;
it is located 11 km from Sarria and 45 km from its capital, Lugo.
Population…:
1502 inhabitants
Elevation above sea level…:
531 m
Average temperature (AT) per yea...:
10 °C
AT in warmer months…:
26 °C
TM in colder months…:
0 °C
Average annual rainfall...:
900-1500 mm
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2.1.6.

Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus - Austria
- Full name: Hospital Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus
- Year of construction: 1550
- Owner: Bernhard Toferer
- Surface area: 936m²
- Building envelope: local stone and thick brick
- Roofing: made of wood in good condition, with no further insulation
- Orientation: WNW, surrounded by other buildings
- Accommodation availability: March-December
- Opening
hours:
reception
manned from 7AM to 11PM
- Average price: €45
- Capacity: room for 30 pilgrims
and customers
- Rooms: 12 on two levels, plus
underground basement for other
uses.
- Baseline
occupancy
(average until 2013):
customers/year.
- Admission requirements:
specific requirements.

level
1,930
no

- Internet: service previously installed, has Wi-Fi to facilitate project dissemination
and transfer. Web: http://www.schiffsmeisterhaus.at
- GPS coordinates: 48,181770, 14,826162
Interiors typical of late Middle Ages with traditional vaulted ceilings. The underground
vault is used as a cellar.
Entrance to the south east (SE), with windows also south west (SW).
The main areas of wind exposure are to the SE and NW.
Well preserved roof, not thermally insulated with channelled rainwater collection.
The municipality of Ardagger is located in the south-west of Lower Austria, between the
Danube river and the hills of Mostviertel. Alluvial zones are often flooded at high tide.
Population…:
Elevation above sea level…:
Average temperature (AT) per year...:
AT in hot months…:
TM in cold months…:
Average annual rainfall...:

3287 inhabitants
220 m
8.9 °C
9 °C
3 °C
791 mm
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Lessons learned

When an organisation decides to undertake a project to improve its energy efficiency
and especially when it is going to affect several of its establishments, the following aspects
should be taken into account:
1.

APPROACH: To have clearly defined the project’s objectives, the potential
environmental and economic improvement to be achieved and an estimate of the
maximum period of return on investment from which the benefit-cost ratio could result
in it not being advisable to take certain measures.
In the LIFE STARS+20 project and as its main objectives:


Identify and implement 20 efficiency measures for sustainability in the
selected lodging houses.



Reduce energy consumption and emissions in each of the participating lodging
houses by more than 20%.



To transfer the approaches and measures applied with a view to reproducing
them across the rest of the European tourism sector, in the dual aspect of
supply and demand:
- 100 entities and SMEs from the European tourism sector which are
affiliated with the project.
- 10,000 environmental commitments formalised by pilgrims and travellers.



Install 5 Charging Points to encourage the use of Electric Vehicles.

2.

3.

4.
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Benefit/Cost ratio: in this case, in the framework of
the LIFE-Environment Programme that the project is
being carried out in, and without forgetting to take
the return-on-investment into consideration, priority
has been given to the environmental benefit in order
to favour transfer; therefore, all the envisaged
actions have been implemented.
TRANSMISSION: To elaborate and transmit, in the
most basic sense, the same framework and common
approach to all the participating establishments.
KNOWLEDGE: Not to assume that all managers will
assimilate the same approach in the same way,
modulating the message to be transmitted to those
aspects that in each case are most conducive to the
active and committed participation of those
responsible, so that they, in turn, can attract the
commitment of the other members of the staff, since
the effort can be a waste without their participation.
COMMITMENT AND CONSISTENCY: At the
implementation stage, it is important to be both
patient and open to new proposals, to offer
necessary support to all those who need it, and to be
committed to efficiency (albeit at the risk of being
repetitive), to the need for all staff to make the
commitment to efficiency their own.

2.2. PHASE II: Technical specification and requirements
The goal of this phase is to generate a document from scratch, which shows an
image of each establishment at the beginning, its shortcomings, needs and potential
improvement areas applicable in each case. This will allow all the players involved in the
project (owners, staff and technicians, etc.) to obtain the sufficient global knowledge
necessary through reading to engage coherently, from their respective areas of
responsibility, knowing how their daily decisions and activities affect the achievement of
planned objectives.
Prior to this, it is advisable for the owners and managers of the establishments,
together with a multidisciplinary technical team, to define the potential areas of action
to be assessed for the report. The following were agreed within the project framework:

Each profile should evaluate at least the following aspects:
a.

The establishment’s relevant identification, capacity and commonalities.

b.

Location and orographic, climatological and demographic context.

c.

Structural description of the building (Up to this point and as an unrestricted
model, see the description in sections 2.1 of this publication).

d.

Consumption points and characteristics of the existing elements and equipment,
with the most detail possible.

e.

Identification of potential points of improvement detected, and efficiency
measures to be applied. At this point and when it is a question of projects that
affect more than one establishment, the analysis of the specific needs of each one
will make it possible to generate a common list of measures which are directly
applicable to some and evaluable for their future implementation in the others, if
appropriate.
At any given time and for reasons of timeliness, technical limitations, investment
volume, regulatory constraints or because they may require, for example, more
detailed prior analysis, the future implementation of some of the measures
identified may have to be postponed; however, they should not be excluded from
the study.
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Average historical consumption, disaggregated at least by type of energy or
resource (electricity, gas oil, water, etc.), to establish the baseline consumption
reference point.

The measures identified in the LIFE STARS+20 project are potentially applicable to
most of the lodging houses involved and easily transferable to other establishments and
SMEs in the European tourism sector. In order to differentiate which of the measures
identified in the project as a whole have been implemented, they will be implemented
in the future or are not feasible for any of the lodging houses; the following classification
was established, identified by the corresponding colour:
Implemented
Implementable
Not applicable

2.2.1.

Measures to be applied and tested in "experimental phase" within
the time frame for the project.
Applicable measures likely to be implemented in the future, even
outside the time frame for project implementation (After-LIFE).
Inapplicable measures or ones of questionable viability in the
specific context of one of the participating establishments.

Description of lodging houses at the start
As part of the project framework, a “characterisation report" has been drawn
up for each of the participating lodging houses, and further information can be
accessed via the following link: http://www.lifestarsplus20.eu/en/difusion.
The characterisation report must serve all the agents involved in the
organisation (owners, staff, lodging house staff and technicians) to understand and
participate in the project's objectives; this is why it must be easy to understand,
detailed and balanced in terms of its technical complexity.
Within the project framework, based on the field visits and meetings held, a
characterisation sheet was drawn up for each lodging house, from which the
corresponding characterisation reports were prepared, including detailed graphical
reviews showing the "still image" of the lodging houses at their "starting point" and
which have served to induce the active and informed participation of all the agents.
This publication, which is intended to serve as a "How-to Guide" for anyone
seeking to improve efficiency in their organisation following the project methodology
and to avoid overwhelming the reader with descriptive details that have already
been published, includes a graphic and descriptive summary of the published report
and the abridged characterisation sheet of the Arrés lodging house, the abridged
characterisation sheets of the other lodging houses in Spain and the graphic review
of the one selected in Austria for comparison purposes.

Pilgrim’s Hospital (Arrés) (Example of a graphic and descriptive review)
The thermographic images confirmed
significant energy loss in multiple areas of the
roof, especially in the master channel and also
in the window frames of both façades.
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Damp patches were detected on the east and south façades, rising from the ground and
affecting the interior of the building (humidity and leaks below ground level).

LIGHTING
Room for lodging house staff: Light (FC E27 15W).
Toilet vestibule: Ceiling lamp (E14 40W).
Toilets: Wall light (FC E27 20W). 2 lamp holders (E27 42W
and E27 15W incandescent).
Room 1: 2 light fittings (1 E27 40W).
Room 2: 2 light fittings (1 FC E27 8W).
Landing: Ceiling lamp (E14 40W).
Kitchen: Decorative lamp with shade (FC E27 20W) on the
table. Fluorescent without reflector (36W) in room.
Landing: Ceiling lamp without screen (FC E27 20W).
Dining room: 2x2 lights without reflector fixed to a ceiling
beam with the wrong orientation (3 fluorescent lamps 36W).
2 wall lamps (FC E27 8W).
Comments and initial observations:
 The recommended light values are not reached.
 Lamps of varied types and wattage.
 Lights that are unsuitable, improvable and/or in poor
condition.
 Electrical installation perhaps not in accordance with REBT
(Regulations for Low Voltage).
Requirements and initial proposals:
 Check installation conforms with REBT.
 Revamp lamps with screens that do not lose brightness at
an optimum opening angle (≥ 120º).
 In “damp area" adaptation of mechanisms and lights to
the minimum recommended IP requirements and/or for
toilet areas.
 Adapt light values to usage requirements and applicable
regulations.
 Replacing lamps with LEDs = Savings of more than 50% as
a result of power reduction.
 Compartmentalise lighting: washbasins, showers and
toilets.
 Lighting for sinks and showers: Ignition control by PIR, RF
or mixed presence detectors (PIR+RF).
 Toilet lighting: Timed buttons (±3 min.).

WATER / SHW
Toilets: Twist knob faucet in the laundry room. Conventional
single-lever tap in sink without aerator. 2 showers with mixer
tap, flex and shower head. 2 toilets with 6-litre cisterns and
single flush button.
Kitchen: Single level mixer tap.
Comments and initial observations:
 The tap does not have aerator.
 In the central position, the single handle operates with
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50% cold water and 50% hot water.
 The buttons on the toilets trigger full flushing of the tanks.
 SHW outlet temperature is set at 48ºC
Requirements and initial proposals:
 Check flow rates and optimise (partial closing of outlets,
flow restrictor or two-stroke taps).
 Replace tap in washbasin with timer taps with SHW shutoff (only cold); or with single-lever mixer with 100%
central opening (only cold) and cap at the opening of the
SHW (eco cartridge); with aerator.
 In laundry room: Only cold twist knob taps or single-lever
taps with 100% central opening (cold water) and stop at
the opening (eco-cartridge), with extendible sprinkler
equipped with aerator or a high spout with sprinkler to
direct the water directly onto the object being washed.
 Replace shower taps with thermostatic taps with
temperature limitation (30-35ºC) and eco-kits (echo 5l/m
diffuser kit). Alternatively, it is possible to evaluate timer
taps by way of a button (only hot or mixed), with SHW
temperature regulation at the head at a set temperature
of between 30-35ºC, which facilitates comfortable use
and ensures important and significant savings.
 Install double push-button on cisterns (3L/6L).
 Taking into account the use of the building as a “lodging
house", the proposals made in terms of temperatures and
systems for supplying SHW, are made without prejudice
to those applicable to guarantee, in accordance with
regulations, the appropriate treatment for the
prevention of legionella; they will have priority over any
proposed measures and must be respected and applied by
the professionals who are going to work in the
implementation phase.
 In the kitchen, replace taps with a single-lever mixer with
100% central opening (cold water), top of the opening
(eco-cartridge) and shower head.
 Optimise the service temperature of the SHW to the
optimum for cleaning kitchen utensils (≤40ºC), insofar as
the SHW production and distribution system allows such
optimisation without affecting the treatment for the
prevention of legionella in the system as a whole.
 Periodic inspection and control of the boiler and its set
temperature.
 Install SHW meter at the boiler outlet.

HEATING
The lodging house has no fixed thermal emitters installed or
central heating system.
Comments and initial observations:
 Installation of latest generation thermal emitters and
adaptation of the electricity tariff, if necessary.
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 Assess the need for implementation, especially in the
kitchen; analysing the cost-benefit ratio, taking into
account the low occupancy level of the lodging house in
winter.
Requirements and initial proposals:
 Efficient programming of the latest generation thermal
emitters.
 Install reflectors behind where the radiators are to be
installed, if appropriate.

EQUIPMENT
Toilet area:
 1 sink and 1 laundry room.
 2 toilets with conventional 6-litre cisterns.
 2 individual showers.
Kitchen:
 Double-body refrigerator brand BEKO (A+).
 Gas cooker (4 hobs).
 Orbegozo Microwave 1150W.
 Propane boiler (gas cylinders) for ACS, Junkers miniMAXX
Excellence.
 Extractor hood
Comments and initial observations:
 The SHW boiler incorporates a fan that ensures all
combustion gases are channelled outside, suitable for
environments with difficult evacuation.
 Boiler: at the time of the visit, with a set point
temperature of 48ºC
 Kitchen and boiler: use butane or propane, depending on
availability.
Requirements and initial proposals:
 Efficient and centralised programming of latest
generation thermal emitters.
 Select the fuel type based on the technical requirements
and environmental criteria, not just availability criteria.
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Pilgrims hospital (Arrés) - Structure and facility specification
The most detailed specification reports were drawn up based on the information gathered during the field visits carried out and meetings held, recorded on the
specification sheets:
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Parish lodging house (Zabaldika) - Structure and facility specification
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Municipal lodging house (Nájera) - Structure and facility specification
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Lodging house of San Nicolás de Flüe for Pilgrims (Ponferrada) - Structure and facility specification
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Lodging house of Monasterio de Samos (Samos) - Structure and facility specification
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Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus - Austria (Graphic review)
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Identification of needs and efficiency measures
It is not uncommon that when the decision is made to improve energy
efficiency and rationalise consumption in an SME within the tourism sector, there is a
proposal to carry out high visibility actions based on cutting-edge technology at an
early stage, such as renewable energy production facilities, home automation
systems for integrated plant control, etc. It is also not uncommon that, once the
installations have been characterised, reality and common sense suggest that efforts
should be directed towards less ambitious areas of action, which, however basic and
prioritised, must first be addressed.
The LIFE STARS+20 project, in a scope for action that includes 6 geographically
dispersed establishments, with different types of structures and uses, has found that
SMEs in the European tourism sector have great potential for improving efficiency in
basic and priority areas of action with a significant beneficial impact on climate
change, which do not require large investments.
By analysing the needs of the participating lodging houses, the priority is the
need to implement measures aimed at covering basic and nearly domestic aspects of
efficiency and rationalisation, which, as everyone knows, are often not applied.
This confirmed reality, far from devaluing the project, strengthens it in terms
of transfer. Since these measures are easy to implement and provide an answer to
the technical and environmental problems that are common in this type of
establishment and even within the residential sector, the exhaustive analysis carried
out in these establishments favours the transfer of the project to the field of supply
(European tourism sector) and demand (pilgrims, travellers and the general
population); taking into account the potential for reproducibility that these measures
present.
When selecting measures, the ones which are easy to measure, easy to
implement and low in cost have been given preference, which is why it should be
pointed out here that anyone wishing to do so can find more technologically
advanced solutions in the market, but also more burdensome and more complex
ones, which have not yet been evaluated.
For example, demotic systems for lighting control or consumption
management have not been included, since employing them, although possibly
effective in some cases, would imply high implementation costs. Nor for lodging
houses in Spain, those linked to the field of renewable energies in view of the
economic legal uncertainty and the uncertainty affecting the implementation and
future operation of this type of technology, which makes it difficult to guarantee a
favourable cost-benefit ratio.
A total of 57 common efficiency and consumption rationalisation measures
have been identified, aimed at reducing the environmental impact of the
participating lodging houses and pilgrims, promoting the "fight against climate
change", which are now related and described in greater detail in chapter 3 of this
publication.
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After analysing whether the application of these measures in each of the
participating lodging houses was feasible and timely, 163 measures have been
adopted, 834 elements and devices have been implemented and 82 others have
been identified as likely to be implemented in the future.
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2.2.3.

Selection of measures by “Benefit-Cost ratios" and "Transfer potential"
The measures identified within the project framework are an unrestricted
sample of efficiency measures for sustainability that could potentially be applicable
to the lodging houses that have been analysed and which, given their moderate cost
and short return on investment, are easily reproducible in most of the lodging houses
along the Camino de Santiago and in the SMEs of European rural tourism.
In their selection, preference has been given to those that are easy to
implement, widely availability in the market, low cost and have a short-term return
on investment, (usually less than 3 years), which could be more useful and attractive
to potential recipients in terms of their benefit-cost ratio, to encourage the transfer
of tourism SMEs from the European area.
As has been pointed out, measures which, despite being effective, which could
entail high implementation costs, large works or excessive technical or administrative
complexity, have not been selected.
It should be noted that although in the context of the project and taking into
account the unique profile of the participating lodging houses, staffed by volunteers
who rotate every 15 days, the devices that presented the least technical complexity
have been implemented; for those who want to use more technologically advanced
devices in terms of their reproducibility, there are many more complex and advanced
solutions on the market. Logically, these solutions are also more expensive, so the
benefit-cost ratios of such devices will have to be weighed beforehand.
As the project contemplates acting on the dual aspects of supply (lodging
houses and SMEs in European rural tourism) and demand (pilgrims and travellers),
the fact that the selected measures respond to technical and environmental
problems common in this type of establishment and also in the residential sector,
makes them ideal for transfer due to their potential for reproducibility regardless of
the context within which they are applied.
While the potential for "external transfer” has so far been analysed, in the
context of SMEs in European rural tourism it is essential to ensure that all agents
concerned within the organisation itself, assimilate and commit themselves to the
objective in terms of "internal transfer". To this end, the technical team preparing
the characterisation reports should simplify their content, avoiding complex technical
descriptions to the extent possible, in order to make them accessible to all target
groups. This way:
-

Owners and managers will be able to know and understand the meaning and
ultimate purpose of the proposed measures, starting from the justification of
their convenience, based on their potential environmental and economic
benefits, which will facilitate decision-making regarding their implementation.

-

Technicians will be able to contextualise and focus their work on the
environmental improvement pursued by the European Union LIFE Programme
and the LIFE STARS+20 project, so that from their specialised technical
knowledge and experience, they can guarantee that the results will be in line
with the "European strategy to combat climate change".
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The organisation personnel, through documented knowledge of the
environmental benefits and economic repercussions that implementing the
measures have on the establishment, for their employment and for the
company as a whole, will become aware of their relevant role in achieving the
objectives that have been set, and make the transfer to third parties effective.

Establishing the baseline for consumption
Purpose: to know the organisation’s "normal consumption" from the start.
Together with the “tracking and monitoring of consumption" in the experimental
phase, work with which it is inseparably related, this is one of the most important
and laborious tasks to be carried out if we want to guarantee the success of any
project to improve and rationalise consumption based on validated results.
The correct establishment of the "baseline for consumption" of a tourist
establishment will allow:
-

Creation of an inventory of the types of energy, the remaining resources to be
measured (e.g. water) and the points of consumption in the establishment.

-

Identification of the uses or services with the highest consumption, in order to
prioritise objectives and guide improvement.

-

Establish a starting point for the subsequent control of consumption, which
facilitates permanent evaluation of the results of the measures applied.

Team designation, information flow and document base: It is important that from
the outset, the teams that will be in charge of monitoring, establish their hierarchy
and the different levels of supervision, define the communication channels, the flow
of information collected or processed, and the document base or data collection
sources (e.g.: counters).
Information structure: before addressing the information collection, it is necessary
to define the most appropriate data structure for each establishment in order for:
-

Data collection to be efficient, reliable and as simple as possible.

-

The recorded data to facilitate:
-

A clear vision of consumption by level, energy types or resources
consumed at the starting point.

-

Identification of the points of greatest consumption in order to prioritise
policies.

-

Compare consumption between periods, by energy type, resources,
services or consumption points.

Calculation methods: it is possible to establish the "base line for consumption" by
aggregation (upward method) or disaggregation (downward method); methodologies
related to the greater or lesser level of detail from which the evolution of
consumption is going to be analysed.
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An "aggregate level" shows the total consumption of energy or resource in a
given period, which must coincide with the sum of the partial consumption of the
disaggregated levels for the same period. It can be obtained directly from the
delivery invoices or by the sum of the disaggregated consumption records if meters
are available, or the invoices can be counted by cost centres. This level of data
enables the analysis of consumption trends from a global perspective, resulting from
the organisation’s general consumption and savings policies, as they are very
sensitive to structural changes.
“Disaggregated information" deals with levels more closely linked to the
economic situation and is very useful in terms of the short term analysis of results of
the specific efficiency measures applied at each level of action. Disaggregation
enables an analysis that is more closely linked to specific dynamics, by decoupling
macroeconomic perspectives, structural changes and the organisation’s general
policies.
Period to be considered: The criterion for calculating the last 5 years of consumption
is generally a reliable “baseline for consumption”. Since this is not always possible as
this information is not always available or adequately standardised, in any case it is
recommended that the following considerations are taken into account.
-

Take a significant enough period of time for statistical biases and/or external
factors affecting consumption to become diluted over time.

-

The period set should be as common to the greatest extent possible for all
collected data.

-

The baseline shall be the annual average of the data obtained, for each
disaggregation level defined.

-

Where it is not possible to establish a common period for all data, at each
disaggregated level the divider will always be the number of years during
which reliable information on that level is actually available.

-

To ensure that the information is comparable, regardless of the type of energy
consumed, it is necessary to establish a common unit in terms of energy
(MWh, kWh, kJ, tep, etc.), indicating the "conversion factor" used for each
energy type.

Standardisation of information: attention should be paid to the causes which,
exceptionally or cyclically, may have had a significant influence on consumption; to
adjust these values to “normal conditions” by way of the reduction of the effect of
occasional distortions, in order to ensure reliable analysis of efficiency over time.
Although this aspect has a bigger effect on the comparative analysis of the
information over time (monitoring), it is necessary to take it into account when
establishing the "baseline for consumption" in order to minimize the effect of those
exceptions that have not been diluted or compensated by the effect of calculating
the average for that period.
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As an unrestricted example, circumstances that may require standardisation
include the following: atypical climatic conditions, changes in the usage timetable for
the installations, significant variations in occupancy levels, changes in installed
equipment, water breakdowns and leaks, etc.
Data to be collected for each type of energy or resource: this is a critical aspect in
the design of an efficiency and rationalisation strategy to condition future decisionmaking regarding the implementation of measures, since they will have to be taken
based on the analysis of the available information and this will depend on the
quantity and quality of the data that has been previously collected.
As a starting point, for example, answering the following questions can help to
define the data that needs to be collected: what ratios are necessary? and is it
possible to know this according to the types of energy and resources consumed?
What data is needed to calculate these ratios? What workload or difficulty does the
collection of a certain amount of data entail? What comparisons can be made
between the ratios obtained? What economic and environmental benefits does
knowing a certain ratio represent, etc.?
The establishment of the "baseline for consumption" and the subsequent
"monitoring” are two of the most demanding tasks in terms of effort required when
it comes to implementing a plan of efficiency and rationalisation for consumption;
effort promptly rewarded for the shortest time to invest in updating data, analysis of
information and decision-making, to have complete, structured and reliable
information collected through documentary channels and defined dialogue which
will also serve to transfer the action plans and evaluate their results.
Within the framework of the LIFE STARS+20 project: the above criteria have been
adapted to the reality of the participating lodging houses:
-

Calculation method: disaggregated by type of energy and resource.

-

Data recording period: as much as possible with the available information, to
ensure the reliability of the information collected.

-

Basis of calculation: record of water and energy consumption, based on
consumption invoiced by the relevant suppliers. The gaps in the information
have been calculated based on the known consumption of equivalent periods.

-

Prorated calculation: Consumption invoiced bimonthly or more has been
prorated by months according to the number of pilgrims.
Comparison periods: due to the seasonal fluctuations in the influx of pilgrims,
the evolution of consumption between natural years has proven to be both the
most effective and reliable.

-

Cost of water and energy: in this order, the annual average of the cost actually
invoiced to the establishment for energy and water, the annual average of the
region, or the national average when the former are not known or unreliable,
is taken as a reference.

The difficulty of establishing a "baseline for consumption" is particularly
significant when there is no prior, systematised or reliable control of historical
consumption; as is often the case in lodgings that provide their services voluntarily
and in a humanitarian way.
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For lodging houses, the criteria was applied as follows:
Common criteria:
To reduce the bias derived from the average occupancy level versus available
consumption data, the baseline for consumption has been calculated by projecting
the reliable annual consumption data known to the average baseline occupancy
level, with respect to the occupation recorded in the years when consumption was
indeed known.
Final energy versus Primary energy and emissions conversion factors:
reference has been taken from those published by the Institute for Energy
Diversification and Saving in Spain at the start of the project (IDAE: 2011).
Lodging house (Arrés):
Pilgrims: average occupancy recorded between 2003 and 2013.
Consumption (electricity, gas and water): that invoiced by the utility companies,
when the information was available for full years (Energy: 2013 and Water: 2012).
Lodging house (Zabaldika):
Pilgrims: occupancy recorded in their first year of activity (2013).
Consumption (electricity, diesel and water): consumption invoiced by the utility
companies in 2013.
Lodging house (Nájera):
Pilgrims: average occupancy over the last 3 years (2011-2013).
Consumption (electricity and water): invoices available for the last 3 years, using the
annual consumption graphs included in these invoices to cover periods for which
there was no information.
Lodging house (Ponferrada):
Pilgrims: average occupancy over the last 3 years (2011-2013).
Consumption (electricity, diesel and water): those invoiced by the supply companies
in the last 3 years.
Lodging house (Samos):
Pilgrims: average occupancy over the last 3 years (2011-2013).
Consumption (electricity and water): given that there was no record of consumption,
the baseline has been calculated taking into account the installed equipment,
geographical area and known consumption of lodging houses with similar
characteristics; all this has been weighted against the consumption already recorded
during the project execution phase, in order to reduce statistical biases.
Austria:
Pilgrims and clients: average occupancy over the last 3 years (2011-2013).
Consumption (electricity, LPG and water): those invoiced by supply companies in the
last 3 years.
The following tables show the baseline of the participating lodging houses and
the model used for data collection:
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THROUGH FRUGAL MANAGEMENT the project has demonstrated that IT IS POSSIBLE TO REDUCE CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS in all types of
establishments in the European tourism sector, regardless of their type, size, market orientation and services provided...
Even in the common context of reduced consumption of the project, the consumption/pilgrim/day ratios of the lodging houses in Spain and the hotel
in Austria used for comparison show the effect of strict financial management of the pilgrimage phenomenon’s resources.
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The graph shows, observing the consumption of the Zabaldika lodging house, the special attention that must be paid in the first years of activity to
monitor the consumption of new equipment and orient the supply of services so it is reasonable to cover demanded basic needs; since, as there is no
historical reference data on consumption, the efficiency and environmental impact ratios may be compromised...
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The water consumption ratios registered at the starting point are reasonable for the Sector, and the project has demonstrated that it is possible to
improve them by applying simple measures that do not compromise the comfort of users who are sensitised to climate change...
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2.2.5.

Characterisation sheet for data collection - Consumption baseline
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2.2.6.

Lessons learned:
1.

There are simple solutions for basic needs, which are
known by everyone and are not applied. Before
embarking on large installation projects, it is
recommended that the measures that cover these
type of basic needs are prioritised, since if they seem
too simple, they are not applied and an enormous
potential for improvement at low cost will be wasted.
It has been observed, even at an international level,
that regardless of the geographical scope of action,
the tendency to dismiss this type of simple solution
as being obvious is common in all scenarios.

2.

Without active participation in favour of the
efficiency and sustainability of the owners, managers,
installation technicians and maintenance personnel
of tourism establishments, any efficiency measure
that is intended to be applied may prove to be
useless.
In this sense, and with patience, we must know how
to listen and involve all of the agents concerned, in
order to encourage their commitment and thus
guarantee the success of the project.

3.

If the needs and specificities of each policy context
are carefully analysed, the efficiency measures
applicable in tourist establishments in a given EU
country will generally be valid and potentially
transferable to the European tourism sector as a
whole.
Within the framework of the project, it has been
possible to verify that the efficiency measures
identified in Spain, however simple they may seem,
are equally valid, potentially effective and easily
transferable to the rest of the countries in the
European Union.

4.

The initial effort needed to establish a reliable
"baseline for consumption" and allowing the
identification of the main consumption areas and
characteristics,
immediately
activates
the
commitment of the agents involved; once the
environmental and economic benefits derived from
knowing the points and magnitude of such
consumption, they can define the priority areas of
action with criteria.
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The reinforcement of the "environmental
conscience" allows us to overcome reluctance and
redirect any deductive oppositional attitudes that
may exist. For this reason, the active participation of
all members in the task of establishing the "baseline”
is, in itself, a low-cost and particularly relevant
efficiency measure that produces immediate effects.
5.

As can be the case in other contexts, in one as
specific as that of the "Camino de Santiago", a
pilgrimage route that internalises the effort,
austerity, solidarity and volunteering; at first there
was a certain fear that the lodging houses would see
their "essence and tradition" altered through the
introduction of new technologies or inducing changes
in traditional habits; therefore, special attention
should be paid to ensuring that actions respect these
sensitivities without breaching the objective.

6.-

In new establishments, when defining the services
that are to be provided at the beginning of the
activity, it is necessary to avoid falling into excessive
“volunteering" that can lead to the provisioning of
services and care are not yet in demand, going
beyond what would be considered reasonable in
order to cover basic needs.
At times, it may be necessary to encourage
managers, technicians and lodging house staff to seek
a balance between the service demanded and that
which is necessary and sufficient to cover the needs
of pilgrims.
It is also necessary to monitor the correct operation, set point values and consumption
of the new equipment installed; as there is no consumption history, it is very easy to
overlook excessive or "ghost” consumption, which can invalidate the baseline and
ultimately distort the results.
Finally, it is essential for the "baseline for consumption" to be reliable, to ensure the
validity of the results. Therefore, the application of the initially established baseline
should not be important, as many corrections are necessary due to the appearance of
new documentation or errors detected, even though the following phases of the
efficiency plan are already being executed.

2.3. PHASE III: Implementation of measures
A total of 163 measures have been applied, 834 elements and devices have been
implemented and 82 other measures capable of future implementation have been
identified in terms of internal transfer.
Below is a graphical overview of some of the devices implemented and actions
carried out in participating lodging houses.
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Lodging house of Arrés (Arrés - Huesca) (Autonomous Community of Aragon)
Measures implemented…:

28

Implemented devices and elements…:

72

Future implementable measures…:

9

Lodging house of Zabaldika (Autonomous Community of Navarra)
Measures implemented…:

31

Implemented devices and elements…:

99

Future implementable measures…:

14
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Lodging house of Nájera (Autonomous Community of La Rioja)
Measures implemented…:
Implemented devices and elements…:
Future implementable measures…:

26
139
16

Lodging house of Ponferrada (Autonomous Community of Castilla y León)
Measures implemented…:
Implemented devices and elements…:
Future implementable measures…:
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28
265
21

Lodging house Samos (Autonomous Community of Galicia)
Measures implemented…:

21

Implemented devices and elements…:

55

Future implementable measures…:

15

Lodging house of Grañón (Autonomous Community of La Rioja)
For potential use and in order to encourage transfer, this lodging house has
implemented the Electric Vehicle Recharge Point (PRVE) that was initially planned to be
installed in the lodging house of Nájera, in the same autonomous community.
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Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus – Niederosterreich (Austria)
Measures implemented…:
Implemented devices and elements…:
Future implementable measures…:

2.3.1.

29
204
7

How to ensure proper implementation
In terms of transfer, given that each establishment will have its own
constructive characteristics, different technical characterisation and different needs,
ultimately, the technicians and professionals who will carry out the installation, in
situ and must evaluate beforehand in each case, whether the implementation of the
proposed measures is technically and normatively feasible.
As they can also be located in different regions or countries, each of them may
be subject to different technical regulations, use of the facilities or safety; therefore
it is especially important that the same technicians and professionals, preferably
from the area, ensure compliance and adequacy to the specific application
regulations.
Therefore, in all the characterisation reports it is necessary to include the
technical, environmental, safety and other criteria that inform the efficiency project
that is to be carried out and which, within the framework of the LIFE STARS+20
project, have materialised in an unrestricted way in the following:
•
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If any of the proposed measures at the implementation stage should conflict
with the rules applicable to the system being implemented, the implementing
rules shall take precedence over the proposed measure. In this case and if
possible, the technicians in charge of its implementation will try to implement
a similar measure in accordance with the regulations.

• Especially with regard to the use of buildings as “lodging
houses", the proposals made in terms of temperature
regulations in the SHW supply systems, are without
prejudice to those that are applicable in each country or
region to ensure, in accordance with regulations,
adequate treatment for the prevention of legionella;
which will prevail over any proposed efficiency measure
and must be respected and applied by technicians and
professionals alike, who are going to act in the
implementation phase.
• If the same device, due to a lack of availability in the
market or other various causes, is unable to integrate
any of the efficiency functionalities that have been
identified, the technicians responsible for its
implementation will select the one that they believe to
provide the greatest cost/benefit ratio in environmental
and economic terms.
• References to the typology and characteristics of the
devices analysed are made to guide the selection
towards the most efficient and innovative technologies
available at the time of the study. In the final selection
stage and equipment implementation, the technicians
and the establishment owners may choose to replace
these devices with others that although they are not of
the same type as those outlined, follow the proposed
lines of innovation and improvement. Thus, for example,
the important aspect of a proposal to replace LED lamps
is not the brand of the lamp used as a reference, but
instead, the change to the use of LED technology...
• In the process of acquiring and deploying systems,
devices or components to safeguard the health and
safety of people and property and reduce environmental
impact, the following shall be ensured:
- Compliance with safety standards in general, labour
standards in particular and in terms of health and
environmental quality required.
- In the manufacturing, distribution, supply and
installation stages of the products, the processes
must be carried out in an environmentally-friendly
manner and in strict compliance with environmental
legislation.
- The purchase of products with environmental
certification recognised in the European Union and of
manufacturers with a certified environmental
management system will be prioritised.
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Likewise, the acquisition of products that allow the reduction of waste, taking
into account the elimination of superfluous packaging, durability, ease of repair and
the recycling potential of its components.

2.3.2.

Lessons learned
1.

Without the active and committed
participation of installation technicians and
maintenance personnel in favour of efficiency
and sustainability, the efficiency measures
applied may ultimately not serve the
intended purpose.

2.

A permanent awareness campaign for the
fight against climate change aimed at owners
and technicians involved in the project is key
if they are to internalise the environmental
component that must inform their activity to
ensure that their work and ultimately, the
facilities, respond to the efficiency objectives
of the project that is to be implemented.
In this regard, it is important to highlight the
work of the technicians in order to encourage
their commitment and the transfer of the
project's approaches to the fight against
climate change to their respective sectors of
activity.

3.

The support of external teams that
accompany the technicians in the
implementation phase will reinforce their
environmental
awareness
and
the
commitment required.

4.- Although most of the technicians and
professionals involved demonstrate their
good work in the implementation phase, it is
necessary to obtain their commitment that in
the operation phase to deal quickly and
effectively with any incidents that may arise.
This is both logical and evident, however it is
not always easy to achieve...
5.
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It is important to supervise potential extra
costs and to make technicians aware that
their work should be geared towards
achieving the best efficiency ratios at the
lowest possible cost, avoiding by inertia, the
installation of devices that have not been
previously analysed from this perspective.

2.4. PHASE IV: Experimentation, monitoring and validation of results for transfer
During this phase in which an efficiency improvement plan has to prove its
validity, all areas and collectives that can influence the results with their action, inaction
or attitudes, must be attended to and covered; in order to guarantee the results.
The project’s partners have focused their work on three lines of business:
-

INTERNALISATION AND COMMITMENT (supply side):
Information campaign, training and support for owners,
maintenance
personnel,
lodging
house
volunteers,
collaborators and employees; in terms of the rationalisation of
consumption, good environmental practices and adequate
control and interpretation of the evolution of consumption.
This activity, maintained over time, modifies behaviour in
favour of sustainability, corrects acquired vices, creates
environmental awareness, generates synergies to curb climate
change, and reinforces the commitment of all agents and
benefits transfer.

-

AWARENESS (demand side): With the help of the staff that
manages and helps at the lodging houses, an environmental
awareness campaign has been developed and is being
sustained in support of the fight against climate change,
focused on direct contact with the 60,000 pilgrims who spend
the night each year in the participating lodgings; and through
dissemination to the 300,000 plus pilgrims who take part in the
Camino de Santiago each year.
The proactive attitude in favour of sustainability of pilgrims
and clients at tourist establishments, as a result of their
informed commitment, is key to reducing the environmental
impact of the tourism sector as a way of curbing climate
change.

-

FOLLOW-UP AND MONITORING: The project monitoring team
has defined, promoted and coordinated the process of
periodically recording the consumption data necessary for
validating the results; accompanying, guiding and supervising
the lodging house staff in the development of this task to
guarantee their future autonomy.
The permanent monitoring of the evolution of consumption
facilitates decision making, allows early detection of possible
breakdowns, changes in usage routines and analyses the
causes of possible anomalies.
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Consumption tracking and monitoring for validation of results
Even if a monitoring and follow-up system for controlling consumption is
specific to each establishment, since it depends on the energy resources or other
types of consumption, the services it provides, its organisational structure, the
accounting methodology and document flow used, etc. There is a basic scheme that
can guide the reader through the preparation of their own documentation,
establishing the document flow and defining the specific monitoring procedure that
best suits their organisation; coordinated by the designated monitoring team in
accordance with section 2.2.4 of this publication:
1.
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Expansion of the models used to establish the baseline for consumption,
which will be recorded incrementally with the frequency that determines the
evolution of the disaggregated levels of consumption that were once defined
(e. g. by type of energy or resource, cost centres, etc.).

2.

To prepare an executive monitoring report that summarises the evolution of
the project and the results of the monitoring of the actions in a permanent
manner, containing for at minimum the following areas of analysis:
-

Activities undertaken and efficiency measures implemented.

-

Limitations, risks or difficulties identified and contingency plans
implemented or proposed.

-

Qualitative impact of the activities undertaken and measures applied,
within the organisation and in its external context.

-

Quantitative impact in terms of evolution of consumption, based on the
data recorded in the fact sheets:

Reducción de Consumos y Emisiones
Consumption Reduction and Emissions
st

Origen de los ahorros por establecimientos
Source of savings each establishments

1 MR
Línea base
Baseline

nd

2 MR
2014

(%)

rd

3 MR
2015

(%)

ACTUAL
2016

(%)

A
Peregrinos…:
Pilgrims…:
B
Evolución del consumo a "Valor constante de ocupación"
Evolution of consumption to ""CONSTANT VALUE OF OCCUPANCY
A
Gasóleo calefacción (kWh/año)…:
Heating-Oil (kWh/year)…:
B
A
Gas: Butano (kWh/año)…:
Gas: LGP (kWh/year)…:
B
A
Renovables (kWh)…:
Renewables (kWh)…:
B
A
Electricidad (kWh/año)…:
Electricity (kWh/year)…:
B
A
Ciclo Integral del Agua (kWh)…:
Water Integral Cycle (kWh)…:
B
3
A
Agua Caliente Sanitaria (m /año)…:
3
Sanitary HotWwater (m /year)…:
B
A
TOTAL Energía (kWh/año)…:
Energy TOTAL (kWh/year)…:
B
3
A
Agua (m /año)…:
3
Water (m /year)…:
B
A
Emisiones GEI (t CO2/año)…:
Emissions GHG (CO2 ton/year)…:
B

-

Efficiency ratios achieved (e. g.: kWh/year, kWh/pilgrim, kWhm2,
m3/day, etc).

-

Convergence analysis of expected objectives versus results achieved.

-

SWOT analysis of the period, which includes the organisation’s internal
Strengths and Weaknesses and the Opportunities and Threats that have
affected or may affect future developments, from outside.
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FORTALEZAS
Strengths

DAFO del proyecto - SWOT of the project
Ámbito interno - Internal ambit
DEBILIDADES
Weaknesses

COMENTARIOS
Comments

OPORTUNIDADES
Opportunities

Ámbito externo - External ambit
AMENAZAS
Threats

COMENTARIOS
Comments

3.
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Lessons learned.

Evaluation and validation of the 360º monitoring report, with participation of
all departments.

Traceability of consumption data
To ensure the validity of the results, it is necessary to
cross-check the recorded consumption data.
The monitoring equipment should not validate a
single source of information, as maintenance personnel
records or supplier invoices may contain errors, and
measurement equipment may be reporting erroneous
consumption data due to poor installation or failure.
It is therefore necessary to periodically check the
data from each and every source of information used to
detect possible disparities.
Occasionally, situations that significantly affect
consumption data can occur, such as: leaving the heating
on when the establishment is closed, damage or rupture of
pipes, use of heaters to dry the moisture in the walls after
building work, reading errors due to deficient meter
installation and installation of new equipment that
significantly increases consumption.
Anomalies stemming from this type of situation or
other situations: must be detected, recorded and analysed
in order to discover their origin and solve the problem, and
finally, their impact on accumulated consumption must be
weighed up, adjusting their value rationally, so as not to
distort the consumption results under normal operating
conditions. Failure to do so could lead to the conclusion
that consumption has increased and the measures applied have not been effective,
without considering that thanks to them it has been possible to detect the impact
that would otherwise have gone unnoticed, consolidating the excess consumption
over time...
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Under the LIFE STARS+20 project, up to 3 different sources of information have
been used with the purpose of providing a contrast: record keeping of maintenance
managers, supplier invoices and meter readings; the consistency of these sources has
been regularly checked to ensure the internal validity of the data.

2.4.3.

Lessons learned
1.

Depending on the degree of staff specialisation, during the specification phase,
from the establishment of the baseline and at the beginning of the monitoring
phase for consumption control, it is highly recommended to have the support
of external monitoring equipment or even that of an Energy Services
(1)
Company
(ESE-ESCO); to ensure a reliable starting point, effective
monitoring, the validity of the results and their adequacy to the efficiency
objectives.
To avoid the creation of dependencies that can be burdensome and
unnecessary over time, it is advisable to guide the progressive reduction of the
support provided so that staff gain both confidence and autonomy; allowing
the organisation to finally internalise the process.

2.

The effort and resources that need to be invested in monitoring, especially at
the outset, is rewarded progressively as staff environmental awareness
increases as they see the environmental and economic benefits brought about.

3.

The project has shown that consumption control is, in itself, a low-cost
efficiency measure which results in significant and favourable environmental
and economic results in the very short-term, and induces rapid changes in
owners’ and managers’ behaviour benefiting the "fight against climate
change", which end up being established in the organisation.

4.

Likewise, the internalisation of a monitoring process that involves the
establishment's personnel; it produces the same effect, favours the transfer to
the field of demand through direct contact (pilgrims or clients) and generates
important synergies benefiting the "fight against climate change".

(1) Companies providing energy efficiency improvement services in the user's facilities, facing a certain economic risk in doing so;
which generally consists of offsetting the cost of such services, in whole or in part, with the economic benefits obtained from
the improvement in energy efficiency achieved.
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MEASURES IMPLEMENTED
As evaluated during the characterisation phase, the needs of the participating
lodging houses according to the areas of action described in section 2.2 of this
publication, a total of 57 efficiency measures identified are likely to be implemented,
with a high transfer potential and aimed at reducing the environmental impact from the
point of view of supply (European lodging houses and SMEs in tourism) and demand
(pilgrims and travellers).
Their selection has taken their technical and functional characteristics, market
availability, low cost and short return on investment, which is usually less than 3 years,
into consideration.
For the benefit of the transfer during the fieldwork carried out, it was necessary
to rule out some potentially effective measures that were technically or administratively
too complex, had to be implemented and maintained at high cost or required major
renovation work.
The application of the following equation: measures appropriate to the needs +
low-cost + easy implementation + oriented towards the areas of supply and demand +
suitability of the test bases; it has made it possible to reduce energy consumption and
GHG emissions by more than 20% in each of the demonstrative actions carried out,
significantly exceeding the project objective.

3.1. Preliminary considerations
In summary and for each of the measures, their implementation potential, areas
of application: water, energy, air conditioning, comfort and safety; justification of the
measure and its scope are all specified.
In order to facilitate the calculation in estimation of the environmental, economic
and cost/benefit ratio and ROI, a brief list of the environmental indicators, consumption
and GHG emission ratios to be considered and the monitoring procedure to be followed
has been included for each measure. In some cases, an estimated savings gap is also
included, based on the experience of other LIFE projects the partners have been
involved in, among others: LIFE OPTIMIZAGUA [LIFE03 ENV/E/000164], LIFE+ POWER
[LIFE08 ENV/E/000114], LIFE+ DOMOTIC [LIFE09 ENV/ES/000493], LIFE+ CONNECT
[LIFE09 ENV/ES 000507].
It is very important to highlight that prior to applying any efficiency measure in
a specific context, its conformity to the required standards and user safety must be
ensured.
Due to the limited space available in any publication, the content developed for
each of the measures has been restricted to one page. If the reader would like further
information regarding the justification and scope of the measures that have been
analysed, the characterisation reports for each of the participating lodging houses are
available in a digital format, and discuss the application of each of the measures in
detail.
http://www.lifestarsplus20.eu/en/difusion
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3.2. Monitoring and control of production and consumption
3.2.1.

[01] Electricity: Initial audit and monitoring

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 01 ]

Energy

Initial audit and monitoring of energy
consumption



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To install meters in the main consumption lines.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Any approach to improving efficiency must be based on knowledge, in as much detail as possible, of the
existing typology, points and quantities of consumption:
- Avoid including "ghost consumption” or derived from the existence of undetected breakdowns in the
"baseline for consumption", which reduce the validity of the results
- Ensure disaggregated monitoring of consumption.
- Establish the benefit-cost ratios of the devices and measures implemented.
- Set consumption/pilgrim/period ratios.
- Implement additional rationalisation measures.
- Calculate, based on consumption costs, the price to be charged for the services.
- Quantify greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) for this concept.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emission and return ratios associated with the measure
- Total reduction and disaggregated by uses vs. Total electricity consumption: (kWh) (%)/year, month,
day and pilgrim.
- Reduction of GHG emissions: (t CO2) and (%)/year and pilgrim.
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replenishment vs. savings due to reduced consumption:
€/year and simple return period.
- Potential savings by reducing GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Once the total electrical consumption and the breakdown by consumption area have been recorded, the
consumption of the rest of the elements connected to lines that have not been measured will be known
due to the difference.
If overall consumption fluctuates, individual measurements at other consumption points should not be
ruled out in order to locate the sources of diversion.
Tasks associated with the measure:
- Monthly recording of electricity consumption by meter reading (kWh/month).
- Compare measured consumption with the received invoices.
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[02] Water: Initial audit and monitoring

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 02 ]

Energy

Water

Initial diagnosis and monthly monitoring of
water consumption





SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Periodic recording of meter readings and installation if necessary.
Justification for and purpose of the measure: Identify in as much detail as possible the typology, points
and quantities of consumption in order to:
- Avoid including it in the "baseline consumption" of “leaking electricity" or consumption derived from
the existence of undetected breakdowns.
- Ensure effective consumption monitoring.
- Early detection of breakdowns or leaks.
- Establish exactly the consumption/pilgrim ratios, in relation to the time of year analysed.
- Implement additional efficiency measures, if appropriate.
- In order to increase awareness, it is necessary to quantify the energy cost implicit in the different
stages that make up the "water cycle".

Scheme of consumption that makes up the "water cycle".
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emission and return ratios associated with the measure
- Reduction of water and associated energy consumption vs. total water consumption: (m3) (kWh)
(%)/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions by reduction of consumption (whole water cycle): (t CO2) and (%)/year
and pilgrim
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings due to reduced consumption and avoidance of damage losses: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple return period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images in the project:
- Monthly recording of water consumption by meter reading (m3/month).
- Digitalisation of records for the elaboration of graphs and simulations.
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3.2.3.

[03] Sanitary Hot Water Consumption Control - SHW

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 03 ]

Energy

Control of SHW consumption



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety



Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Installation of SHW meters in the main consumption lines and periodic recording of readings.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
To know and record the total consumption of SHW in the main consumption lines, which will generally
correspond to the use of showers with the difference showing what is for "other uses" (e. g.: kitchen use).
Other objectives pursued:
- Know the SHW consumed in the lodging house.
- Discriminate according to uses the total consumption of SHW (showers, kitchen, washbasins, etc.)
- Calculate the associated energy cost according to usage in terms of energy and fuel.
- Calculate and display the consumption ratios of “SHW and energy/pilgrim" in total and by uses, for
awareness purposes.
- Early detection of breakdowns.
- Facilitate decision making to improve energy efficiency and correct anomalies in total SHW
consumption.
To raise the temperature of 1 litre of water by 1 Kcal = 1163 Wh
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emission and return ratios associated with the measure
- Total and disaggregated consumption by uses vs. reduction of SHW consumption, in terms of water
and energy: (m3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Emissions vs. reduction of GHG emissions by reducing consumption and the associated type of energy:
(t CO2) and (%)/year and pilgrim
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economical savings due to reduced consumption and early detection of breakdowns: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple return period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Monthly recording of water consumption by meter reading (m3/month).
- Digitisation of records for consumption tracking, graphs and simulations.
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[04] Control of heating consumption

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [04]

Energy

Control of heating consumption



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety



Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To install heating consumption meters and carry out periodic recording of readings.
Justification for and purpose of the measure: Record heating consumption.
Other objectives pursued:
- To record the lodging house's energy and fuel (gasoil) consumption.
- To be aware of consumption by type of use (heating / SHW).
- To check the effectiveness of efficiency measures taken in terms of rationalisation and heating use.
- Calculate and display the heating consumption ratios in terms of "energy, fuel and emissions/pilgrim”,
for awareness purposes.
- Early breakdown detection.
- Facilitate decision-making to improve energy efficiency and correct anomalies detected in heating
consumption.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Consumption vs. reduction of consumption due to heating use, in terms of water (leakage vs. early
detection of breakdowns) and energy: (m3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim.
- Emissions vs. reduction of GHG emissions by reducing consumption and associated fuel type:
(t CO2) and (%)/year and pilgrim
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Financial savings due to reduced consumption and detection of malfunctions: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Monthly recording of heating consumption by meter reading (MWhkWh/month).
- Digitalisation of the records in order to track consumption, drawing up
graphs and simulations.
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3.2.5.

[05] Control of gasoil consumption for heating and SHW

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [05]

Energy

Control of the consumption of gasoil for
heating and SHW



Water

SHW

HVAC





Comfort
Safety

Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: Installation of gasoil consumption meters and the periodic recording of meter readings.
Justification for and purpose of the measure: Recording gasoil consumption.
Other objectives pursued:
- To understand the accumulated consumption of gasoil fuel with a view to scheduling fuel fillings.
- To detect possible differences between recorded consumption and the fuel supplied and invoiced.
- To facilitate early detection of possible drops in boiler efficiency or other faults.
- To calculate and demonstrate the heating consumption and SHW ratios in terms of "energy, fuel and
emissions/pilgrim”, for awareness purposes.
- To facilitate decision making in order to improve energy efficiency and correct anomalies in gasoil
consumption.
To raise the temperature of 1 litre of water by 1°C requires 1 Kcal = 1,163 Wh
1 litre of gasoil "C" = ±10.65 kWh (final energy)
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Consumption vs. reduction of the consumption of energy generated by gasoil:
(litres of fuel vs. kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Emissions vs. reduction of GHG emissions by reducing gasoil consumption:
(t CO2) and (%)/year and pilgrim, which in (%) will coincide with the reduction of consumption
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings due to reduced consumption, detection of breakdowns and/or losses: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Monthly record of diesel consumption by meter reading (litres-m3/month).
- Digitisation of records for consumption tracking, graphs and simulations.
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[06] Monitoring of solar energy production

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [06]

Energy

Solar energy production monitor



Water

SHW

HVAC





Comfort
Safety

Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To install solar energy production meters and record meter readings.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
To provide information regarding photovoltaic and solar thermal energy for heating and SHW use, with
the aim to:
- Determine the % of solar photovoltaic and thermal energy generated.
- Facilitate early breakdown detection or reduction of appliance efficiency by means of a comparative
analysis of performance over time and/or between the different systems.
- Check the effectiveness of efficiency measures and decisions made in relation to the production of
photovoltaic solar energy, or for the use of SHW and heating.
- Calculate the clean energy consumption ratios in terms of "energy, fuel and emissions/pilgrim” for
awareness purposes.
- Facilitate decision-making to improve energy efficiency and correct anomalies detected by the
production and consumption of renewable energy.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Solar energy production: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduced energy consumption: litres of equivalent fuel vs. kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Emissions vs. reduction of GHG emissions by reducing equivalent fuel consumption:
(t CO2) and (%)/year and pilgrim, which in (%) will coincide with the reduction of consumption
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Financial savings due to solar production vs. conventional energy: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Monthly meter readings to record solar energy generated (MWh-kWh/month).
- Digitalisation of the registers for production tracking, graphs and simulations.
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3.3. Structure, exteriors, carpentry and bioclimatic measures
3.3.1.

[07] Roof insulation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [7]

Energy

Improved roof insulation



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To install and/or improve roof insulation materials to reduce heat exchange with the interior of
the rooms.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
This measure is intended to reduce the effect of negative thermal exchange indoors, through the
installation of roof insulation (rock wool, expanded polystyrene sheets, extruded polystyrene sheet, cork
sheets, etc.), re-stripping and/or roof reparation.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate significant
energy savings (10% - 50%) depending on the area of action, climate and intensity of use of the
lodging house.
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[08] Window insulation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [08]

Energy

Improve window insulation



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Sealing of window frames (window-pre-frame-work) and glass, or woodwork and/or glazing
renovation.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
To reduce the effect of thermal leakage detected where the window frames meet the sub-frames in
some of the lodging houses, as well as between the sub-frames and the walls, and between the panes of
glass and the window frames.
An elastic and weather-resistant sealant will be chosen for the outer seal (window-work) depending on
the intended movement of the sealant, Class G (ultraviolet resistant) is recommended; the water vapour
permeability of the outer sealant must be higher than that of the inner sealant to prevent condensation
from forming on the inner part of the sealant.
If the installation or renovation of aluminium windows is proposed, choose those that incorporate
“Thermal Bridge Breakage" (TBB) in order to prevent the interior and exterior faces from coming into
contact with each other. To do this, a poor conductor is inserted to facilitate the reduction of thermal
losses and condensation. It is usually a plastic separator which is then embedded in the aluminium
window frame.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can produce energy savings of
up to 15%, or even more, depending on the intensity of use of the lodging house.
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3.3.3.

[09] Rainwater collection and rendering of façades

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 09 ]

Energy

Adequacy of the rainwater collection system
and/or revision of the rendering of the
façades.



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Status of implementation in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To service gutters and piping, in addition to plastering façades to prevent damp and leaks.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
This measure aims to reduce the level of humidity on the façades and the risk of water seepage from the
outside into below ground-level rooms, especially on the northern face of the buildings.
Servicing and repairs to the roof and window guttering or, if considered necessary and feasible after the
service, the installation of gutters in the roof eaves; in this case, it is recommended for financial and
sustainability reasons, avoiding PVC and using aluminium instead.
It is also advisable to check the plastering of the façades and where they meet the ground in order to
detect leaks that could cause humidity in the interior, especially beneath ground level.
In this case, the solution is to waterproof the wall with some type of coating or paint, to prevent
moisture from passing through the wall.
The presence of permanent humidity above ±55% poses health risks, damage to the environment and
excessive energy consumption that could be avoided, especially in winter.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- Cost: €, savings: €/year, benefit-cost ratios and simple return period in years
- Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure could produce energy savings
of up to 10% or even more, depending on the intensity of use of the lodging house.
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[10] Openable windows - Cross-ventilation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 10 ]

Energy

Openable windows on opposing façades to
facilitate cross-ventilation



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: Installation of openable windows on opposing façades to facilitate cross-ventilation in the
Lodging house of Nájera.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to promote ventilation which, if the windows and doors are open, makes the
temperature of the rooms as uniform as possible.
To this end, evaluation of the possibility of vents in opposing façades both opening out onto building
exterior. These vents should be facing in the same direction as the predominant wind in that area. The
effect is also achieved if the façades receive solar radiation, non-simultaneously, so that there is a
thermal difference in their surface and in the air around them.
The ventilation meets the hygiene requirements for renovation and user comfort, as well as contributing
additional natural light and consequently, reducing energy consumption.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For the set of measures implemented:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
- The implementation of the measure requires
the supervision of qualified personnel (a
building surveyor), and must be compatible
with the requirements of the Technical Building
Code (TBC) and with the other mandatory
standards.
- Estimated
environmental
benefit:
The
implementation of this measure can produce
energy savings of up to 10% and even more,
depending on the climatic conditions and how intensely the lodging house is used.
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3.3.5.

[11] Openings under ground level - Cross-ventilation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 11 ]

Energy

Openings beneath ground level - Crossventilation



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Installation of underfloor vents in opposite façades to facilitate cross-ventilation.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
This measure represents an alternative to encourage cross-ventilation in cases where, for technical
reasons, measure number 10 cannot be applied.
In this case, "openable windows" are not used for cross-ventilation; instead, there are vents below
ground level that open out onto the exterior at street level.
As it is located at ground level, the interior must be protected with mosquito nets or similar, to prevent
dirt or insects from entering.
The existing vents at the lodging house of Ponferrada, located in the pilgrims' dormitories below ground
level, and opening out onto street level on the north and south façades have demonstrated the validity of
the measure.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For the set of measures implemented:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The implementation of the measure requires the supervision of qualified personnel (a technical architect)
and must be compatible with the requirements of the Technical Building Code (TBC) and the other
mandatory standards.
Estimated environmental benefit: As with the previous one, the implementation of this measure can
produce energy savings of up to 10%, or even more, depending on the climate and intensity of use.
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[12] Roof turbine ventilators

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 12 ]

Energy

Roof turbine ventilators



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To install roof turbine extractors or replace the
existing electric ones to promote forced ventilation.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to guarantee permanent air
renewal in the rooms, without any energy costs.
Wind turbines are a low-cost, energy-efficient ventilation
solution with minimal maintenance costs.
These ventilation and extraction systems provide a
Ref.: eccocoextractores.com
permanent 24-hour air renewal by way of the following
operational mechanics:
1. The hot air from the interior is voided due to the draught created by the difference in pressure
(interior - exterior). The warm air from the building rises and escapes through the extractor, while
cooler air enters from outside.
2. The action of the wind on the "wind extractor” causes an interior depression and therefore an
aspiration of the stale air from the rooms.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For the set of measures implemented:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The implementation of the measure requires the supervision of qualified personnel (a technical architect)
and must be compatible with the requirements of the Technical Building Code (TBC) and the other
mandatory standards.
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 5% and even exceed them, depending on the location and intensity of use of the lodging house.
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3.3.7.

[13] Natural illumination by light ducts

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 13 ]

Energy

Natural lighting - Light ducts



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To install light ducts in the rooms closest to the roofs as a means by which to reduce lighting
consumption.
Justification and purpose of the measure:
A light duct is a natural lighting system that traps sunlight, using
domes which can be installed on the roof of buildings and
transfers it into the interior using a highly reflective duct. This
allows dark or windowless spaces to be illuminated even when
they are not directly below the roof itself.
These devices can be installed in any space within which the duct
can be reached from the roof, provided that the dome is located
in a sunny area during most of the day, so that it is not shadowed
by trees, walls or neighbouring buildings. Preferably, it should be
in a location that is as central as possible in relation to the space
that is to be lit. This ensures it can obtain the most uniform
Ref.: teclusol.com
distribution possible.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Calculating the average time that the lights remain switched off with respect to the initial situation and
their wattage known by application of the measurement, the reduction in consumption is obtained
directly.
- Reduction of energy consumption by lighting: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim.
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- To calculate the benefit-cost ratio:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The implementation of the measure requires the supervision of qualified personnel (a technical architect)
and must be compatible with the requirements of the Technical Building Code (TBC) and the other
mandatory standards.
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[14] Pergolas and awnings to reduce the effect of solar radiation on façades

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 14 ]

Energy

Pergolas and awnings to reduce the effect of
solar radiation on façades



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To install ground-anchored pergolas or extendible awnings which are attached to the walls to
reduce the thermal effect of solar radiation on the façades.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Two alternatives (pergola and awning) are proposed, as it is not
always possible to install these type of elements on the façade,
mainly due to issues related to the strict rules that prohibit it if the
building itself is listed and consequently, protected.
As part of the project, the main façade of the Lodging house of
Zabaldika and its esplanade, (SW facing), are exposed to sunshine,
meaning that in summer, they get direct sunlight during the
majority of the day, transmitting heat to the dining area and
Ref.: leroymerlin.es
lounges located at ground level in particular, illustrating their
purpose and justifying the measure.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- Cost: €, savings: €/year, benefit-cost ratios and simple return period in years
- Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The implementation of the measure requires the supervision of qualified personnel and must be
compatible with the requirements of the Technical Building Code (TBC) and with the other mandatory
standards. The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up to 10%, or even more,
depending on orientation, climate and how intensely the lodging house is used.
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3.3.9.

[15] Low-emissivity glass to reduce heat exchange

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [15]

Energy

Low-emissivity transparent glass to promote
heat exchange reduction



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Replace the simple glazing with low-emissivity transparent glass.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Low-emissivity glass is a thermally reinforced double glazing with a thin transparent layer on one of its
layers, enhancing the advantages of double glazing and preventing energy generated inside (cold or heat)
from escaping, thus reducing the overall energy consumption.
Advantages of low-emissivity glass
● The low-emissivity cancels out the "cold wall" effect
in winter and "hot wall" effect in summer.
● Being next to the windows is no longer a problem, as
they stop becoming "freezers" or "ovens", making
the temperature more comfortable.
● Low-emissivity reduces thermal transmittance by
more than 60% more than simple glass. The U value
of thermal transmission is:
o With single glazing of 5.8 W/m2K
o With a normal double glazing (12mm air
chamber) of 2.8 W/m2K (-51%)
o With low-emissivity glass of 1.8 W/m2K (-69%)
● The low-emissivity produces a high heat reflectance (long wave energy) but not of the visible light
(short wave energy), preventing the heat generated inside the room from “escaping” to the outside,
and without losing brightness.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images in the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 5% or even more depending on location, climate, orientation and intensity of use of the lodging house.
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3.3.10. [16] Thermal films to reduce the effect of solar radiation on glazed surfaces
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [16 ]

Energy

Thermal films to reduce the effect of solar
radiation on glazed surfaces



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To place thermal foils on glazed surfaces to reduce heat exchange.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim is to reduce the heat exchange
(interiorexterior) resulting from solar irradiation in
summer and from the cold that occurs through the
glazed surfaces of buildings in winter, by means of the
interior placement of "thermal sheets" on these glazed
surfaces.
This type of self-adhesive transparent film applied on the
inside of the windows acts as an insulating barrier,
reducing the amount of heat transmitted to the inside in
summer and the heat lost to the outside in winter.
In summer: they reject infra-red and ultraviolet radiation,
largely preventing heat from entering.
In addition, in case of breakage, it keeps the glass
fragments together, making it difficult to intrude and
preventing the glass from shattering into pieces in the
event of an accident.
In winter: the inside of buildings is warmer than the
outside, and warm bodies emit radiation. This type of foil reduces heat loss from radiation and
conductivity through the glass ( Ref. www.suberlev.com).
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images in the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: This measure can generate
energy savings of up to 5% and even exceed them, depending
on location, climate, orientation and intensity of use of the
lodging house.
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3.3.11. [17] Room division to reduce the space that requires climate control
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 17 ]

Energy

Room division to reduce the space that
requires climate control



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To divide the rooms to compartmentalise the climate control (HVAC), reducing their volume.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Sometimes the rooms are very large and there are times of the year when they are not fully occupied.
When this happens, the rooms are climate controlled, and if they were divided the area needing to be
climate controlled would be smaller, thus saving energy.
Nowadays, the market offers a wide range of materials and installation alternatives that allow installation
in practically all spaces and areas.
Here are some suggestions (Ref.: reiter.es) and an image of the bedroom in the lodging house of Nájera.

Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
By understanding, as a result of applying the measure, how long the corresponding HVAC subsystem
remains switched off compared to the situation prior to its installation, as well as its power consumption,
the consumption reduction can be obtained directly and compared by reading the corresponding
separate meter.
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- Cost: €, savings: €/year, benefit-cost ratios and simple return period in years
- Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The implementation of the measure requires the supervision by
qualified personnel and must be comply with the requirements of the
Technical Building Code (TBC) and with the other mandatory standards.
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3.3.12. [18] Laminate flooring to reduce heat exchange
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 18 ]

Energy

Laminate flooring to reduce heat exchange



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To lay laminate flooring over the existing tile, terrazzo or similar, to reduce heat exchange
through this structure.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The objective is to reduce the thermal exchange (inside exterior) which occurs through the floor,
whether it is in contact with the ground (base), over an inaccessible ventilated chamber (sanitary slab),
for areas which are not heated (basements, garages) or
outside (porches).
This reduction in heat loss allows the "thermal comfort
zone" to be reached at lower energy costs. As a reference,
a 1°C increase in the temperature leads to an increase in
the cost of heating by 5 to 10%.
For this reason, it is recommended for the walls and
floors of the residences to be, at most, 2ºC colder and 5ºC
warmer than the interior.
Another important environmental element is the process
of cleaning laminate flooring as opposed to conventional
floors. Cleaning should be done dry, i.e. with a mop or
special brush vacuum cleaner. If scrubbing is necessary, it should be done with neutral soap or a small
amount of vinegar dissolved in water if the dirt is more set in.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 10% or even more depending on the location, climate, construction characteristics, intensity of lodging
house use, amongst others.
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3.3.13. [19] Weather stripping on exterior doors and between climate controlled and
non-climate controlled areas
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 19 ]

Energy

Inserting weather sealing on exterior doors
and between climate controlled and nonclimate controlled areas



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To install weather seals to prevent outside air from entering and thermal leakage from inside
or between climate controlled and unheated areas.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim is to reduce heat exchange (thermal leakage) with the outside and if necessary, between heated
rooms and unheated areas by placing weather seals under doors and other clearances, to prevent air
leaks from the outside and loss of heat inside heated rooms.
They are an inexpensive, simple and quick solution that is easy to install and provide energy savings of up
to 30%. Today, the market offers a wide range of alternative materials and installation alternatives:
 Bristles: They don’t scratch the floor. Suitable for carpet or carpet flooring.
 Rubber: They offer a high degree of insulation and are watertight.
 Reinforced rubber: They provide maximum insulation and do not wear the floor out.
 They can also made using PVC, although it is not recommended to use them because of the increased
pollution this type of material can cause.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- For all the measures implemented and for each specific measure, if possible:
Cost of implementation + maintenance + replacement: (€)
Economic savings by reducing energy consumption: €/year
Cost/environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio: (t CO2) (%) and (€)/year
Simple returns period: years
Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 5% or even more depending on the characteristics and intensity of use of the lodging house.
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3.3.14. [20] Springs for automatic closing doors
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 20 ]

Energy

Springs for automatic closing doors



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To install automatic door closing systems to prevent heat exchange with the exterior.
Justification for and purpose of the
measure:
To reduce the thermal exchange with the
Ref.: edsf.com
exterior as a result of leaving the doors
open when entering or leaving the
establishment, by installing devices that
force the doors to close automatically.
There are numerous and varied simple
devices on the market that can be
adapted to all types of doors in order to
reduce the amount of time they are left
open.
The graph shows the relationship
between the opening time and the
improvement in terms of energy
efficiency. This value can be calculated
using the URL of the graph.

Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- Reduction of energy consumption by HVAC: kWh/year, month, day and pilgrim
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- Cost: €, savings: €/year, benefit-cost ratios and simple return period in years
- Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can
generate energy savings of up to 2%, or even more depending on the
intensity of the use of the lodging house.
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3.3.15. [21] Varnish or ecological paint on woodwork
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [21]

Energy

As maintenance tasks: apply varnish or
ecological paint to woodwork.



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: To use ecological materials in maintenance tasks for conserving woodwork
(varnishing/painting)
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Although this measure does not directly and immediately reduce economic and energy costs, its
ecological balance, increased protective capacity and reduced maintenance, in the medium and long
term, generate significant savings.
Ecological varnishes
Essentially, the comments relating to varnish are also valid for paints that can
be applied to wood surfaces.
Their ingredients are from a biological and/or mineral source and do not
contaminate during either production or application, thus guaranteeing the
absence of toxic substances.
They are fire retardant and due to their mineral composition, do not give off
toxic gases in the event of a fire.
They require less maintenance because they have greater durability and do not need to be stripped
beforehand.
The oils penetrate the wood until saturated, and since no film forms on it, the wood can expand and
shrink so that when the pores are opened it can breathe and the water vapour does not become trapped.
They protect the wood from UV rays, are waterproof and water-repellent, offering protection against
biological agents.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- If possible, estimated reduction of energy consumption per HVAC and integral material cycle:
kWh/year
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- Cost: €, savings: €/year, benefit-cost ratios and simple return period in years
- Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: It will be carried out based on information gathered from the
manufacturer and research, and will be compiled using a variety of studies, in relation to the differential
of levels of pollution between synthetic vs. ecological materials and area to which the measure has been
applied.
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3.3.16. [22] Ecological paint on interior walls and façades
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 22 ]

Energy

Use of ecological paint on interior walls and
façades



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Use of ecological materials in the maintenance of interior walls and façades.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The use of ecological paints that can be applied to interior walls and
façades does not reduce the economic and energy costs directly and
immediately; however, their ecological balance, greater protective
capacity and lower maintenance costs, generate significant savings in
both the medium and long term.
The main advantages of ecological paints are the following:
- They are made with ingredients from organic and/or mineral
sources and are free of toxic substances.
- Production and application processes generate less environmental impact.
- They are flame-proof and due to their mineral composition; they do not give off toxic gases in the
event of a fire.
- They prevent condensation between the paint and the surface of the substrate, “root of the flaking",
which together with its greater durability reduces overall maintenance costs.
- They are water-repellent and offer protection against biological agents.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
- If possible, estimated reduction of energy consumption per HVAC and integral material cycle:
kWh/year
- Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year and pilgrim for consumption reduction
- Cost: €, savings: €/year, benefit-cost ratios and simple return period in years
- Initial cost and projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: It will be carried out based on information gathered from the
manufacturer and research, and will be compiled using a variety of studies, in relation to the differential
of levels of pollution between synthetic vs. ecological materials and area to which the measure has been
applied.
Ref: A study commissioned by the paint brand Keim to Trischler & Partner Engineering, from Freiburg
(Germany), was carried out in a house with a surface area of 200m2, and revealed that silicate paints save
12,000 joules of energy consumption, 80 m³ of GHG emissions, 100,000 litres of waste water, 170 litres
of solid waste and 560 kilograms of carbon dioxide....
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3.4. Electricity and household appliances
3.4.1.

[23] Repair or renovation of the electrical installation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 23 ]

Energy

Servicing and if necessary, repair or
renovation of the electrical installation.



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To check the condition of the electrical installation and its compliance with the relevant
regulations.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure consists of specialised personnel to "inspect the electrical installation", especially in damp
rooms, to certify that it complies with the Low Voltage Electrotechnical Regulation (LVER), Building
Technical Code (BTC) and other relevant regulations.
From an environmental and cost reduction point of view, regulatory compliance is the best option if we
consider that:
- Over stretching of the wiring sections, for example, is not always negative, as it reduces energy losses
due to heat and reduces CO2 emissions by making better use of the energy supplied, with consequent
financial savings.
On the contrary, the production and transport of cables with a larger cross-section leads to an
increase in CO2 emissions and higher costs, increasing the simple payback period for the investment
when the power required is far below the supply and transport potential.
Thus, in order to promote energy efficiency, economic savings and environmental protection, the
advantages and disadvantages must be balanced by ensuring that installations comply with regulations.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Estimated reduction in consumption due to improved installation efficiency: kWh/year and month
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: If, after servicing, performance improvements are noted as a result of
it, the percentage of improvement will be applied to quantify the savings generated, comparing this with
the actual consumption recorded.
This would also be an opportunity for the technician to evaluate whether the building's electrification
rate and the contracted electric tariff are the most appropriate and advantageous.
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[24] Solar photovoltaic installations

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 24 ]

Energy

Installation of a photovoltaic solar system



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Installation of rooftop photovoltaic solar system for electricity production
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
To cover part of the establishment’s energy needs with renewable energy generated by the installed
photovoltaic solar system.
Operation
The process involves light, which comes in the form of photons, hitting a surface generally made of silicon
(solar panels) emitting electrons which, when captured, produce an electrical current.
On a clear and sunny day, the sun shines with a power of 1,000 watts per square metre. Every year, the
unimaginable amount of 1.5 trillion kilowatt-hours (kWh) of solar energy reaches the Earth. That's about
15,000 times more than the total energy consumed by humanity.
Installation advice
In reality, the optimum conditions are rarely found, but ideally photovoltaic systems should be southfacing and be at an angle of between 30 and 35 degrees. It is crucial to prevent shadows on the roof, for
example, from other nearby houses.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
kWh generated /year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year by reducing the level of pollutant load in its full cycle
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The installation must be designed and carried out by qualified personnel and comply with the
requirements of the Technical Building Code (TBC) and other mandatory standards.
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3.4.3.

[25] Replacing conventional lighting with LED in street lights and exterior
spotlights

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [25]

Energy

Replacing mercury vapour bulbs with LED
ones in street lamps and exterior spotlights



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Replace outdoor mercury vapour, sodium vapour, metal-halide or other type of lamps with
more efficient LED ones.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to reduce electricity consumption and pollution caused by exterior lighting, by
replacing mercury vapour lamps (MV) with LED technology equivalents, for example.
According to the LIFE DOMOTIC project, this type of technology can reduce light consumption by more
than 70%.
In outdoor lighting this percentage can be even higher, for example the equivalent LED power required to
provide the light flux of a 125W VM lamp would be ±30W (76%) and that of a 500W halogen lamp would
be ±80-90W (>80%).
In addition, the light fittings can work as a “night sensor", and also being able to be switched on manually
in case it is necessary to be able to physically switch them on or off.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of energy consumption: (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: If there is not a dedicated line for outdoor lighting with an
independent meter; once the average operating time and power of the pre-existing and substituted
lamps are known, the reduction in consumption is calculated directly, using the difference.
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[26] Replacing conventional lamps with LED lamps for interior lighting

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 26 ]

Energy

Replacing conventional lights with
LED lights



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace conventional indoor lights with LED lighting
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce the electrical consumption of indoor lighting by replacing the installed lamps
with other LED technology, without reducing user comfort.
According to the LIFE DOMOTIC project, this type of technology can reduce lighting consumption by more
than 70%; and at the very least, a conservative estimate:
 Direct savings of more than 50% as a result of wattage reduction, based on the equivalent LED
wattage for incandescent, fluorescent or compact fluorescent lamps (CFL).
 Also, between 8-10% additional savings by sectioning, automation and dimming of light intensity.
At points where regulation is both recommended and feasible, bulbs should be programmed to turn on
at 25-50% of the light wattage, depending on the intended use, and increased beyond that only if
necessary.
The recommended lighting levels that are generally applied vary depending on the context where they
are used (residential, hospitality, etc.).This aspect must be assessed by the technicians who are to carry
out the work, as well as the exact number, location and characteristics of the lighting and lamps deemed
necessary to adapt the installation to comply with the applicable regulations (TBC, UNE, etc.) and the
Energy Efficiency Values of the Installation (EEVI) required.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of energy consumption: (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: If you do not have a dedicated line for indoor lighting with an
independent meter; once you know the average operating time and power of the pre-existing and
replaced lamps, the reduction in consumption is calculated directly using the difference.
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3.4.5.

[27] Install motion detectors and night sensors

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 27 ]

Energy

Install “motion detectors” and “night
sensors”



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To install motion and/or night detectors to reduce energy consumption.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to install automated lighting in certain areas: rooms, corridors, stairways and
toilets, aimed at increasing efficiency and guaranteeing user safety without them needing to manually
turn on the lights; by means of night and/or infra-red (PIR), radio frequency (RF) or mixed (PIR+RF)
sensors.
Taking the layout of the areas, detection angles and the technology of the existing devices on the market
into consideration, it has been possible to establish, without too much difficulty, the ideal detection
points that guarantee that the individual areas will be lit before the user gets to that specific area.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of energy consumption: (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The estimation will be calculated by considering the number of devices
installed, the power of the light fittings that they control, and the intensity of use of the lodging house
during the period analysed.
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[28] Efficient washing machines adapted to requirements (A+++)

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [28]

Energy

Water

SHW

Efficient washing machines adapted to
requirements (A+++)







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: If appliances need to be acquired or replaced, buy energy and water efficient washing
machines.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim is to reduce water and energy consumption, to speed up the washing of clothes and to provide a
better service for the pilgrims by purchasing the most efficient washing machines on the market, adapted
to the needs of each individual establishment.
Usage tips to help save water and energy:
- Full washing machine load: saves more energy than using half-load programs, reduces the number of
uses and increases durability.
- Avoid washing at high temperatures: these are rarely necessary and for example, washing at 40°C
instead of 60°C can save up to 55% energy.
- Air dry clothes (weather permitting), taking care to ensure that the clothes are not dripping wet if
they are going to be put into the tumble dryer.
Energy labelling:
The energy classification for
washing machines and other large
appliances is specified on the
"energy-efficiency labels" seen on
each appliance and includes the
following:
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of water and energy consumption: (m3) (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: If no independent dedicated meter is
available, the reduction in consumption would have to be calculated by
the estimated difference between the consumption of a conventional
washing machine vs. an efficient washing machine, based on the
characteristics of the appliances and intensity of use during the period
analysed.
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3.4.7.

[29] Efficient dryers adapted to requirements (≥A+)

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 29 ]

Energy

Efficient tumble dryers suitable for use
(Classification ≥A+)



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: In case of appliance acquisition or replacement, efficient dryers should be purchased.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
In order to reduce the energy consumption associated with the laundry and drying
service that the lodging houses provide, and to solve, in some cases, environmental
problems and in others, safety, logistical and economic issues, it may be necessary
to purchase or replace dryers according to both capacity and consumption.
However, it should be pointed out that the purchase of a tumble dryer should be
justified by the local climate, personal safety, logistics, economy and/or demand
(pilgrims), since from a purely environmental point of view and as a general rule,
the purchase of a tumble dryer might not be recommended.
At present, there are a wide range of models available on the market, and analysis
of their energy category is recommended.

Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of energy consumption: (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: If the installation did not have an independent, dedicated meter, the
reduction in consumption would have to be calculated using the estimated difference between the
consumption of a conventional versus an efficient dryer, based on the characteristics of the appliance
itself and intensity of use during the period analysed.
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[30] Conventional vs. induction glass-ceramic hobs

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 30 ]

Energy

Conventional vs. induction glass-ceramic hobs



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation state at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: In the event of purchase or renovation of electric kitchens, purchase induction hobs for their
greater efficiency and safety.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The most efficient stoves are gas operated, as they consume primary energy directly, without loosing
energy in the transformation to final energy; these losses do however, occur with electric stoves. In
terms of efficiency, they are followed by induction cookers, glass-ceramic ones and finally, electric
resistance cookers.
According to IDAE data, a natural gas stove emits about 200 grams of CO2 to generate each kWh, while
conventional ceramic hobs produce 450 grams of CO2/kWh and the induction hob 360 grams of
CO2/kWh. In the former, the emissions of direct gas burning are taken into account, while in the latter,
the CO2 generated in the transformation process must be considered, and varies according to the
current "energy mix”.
This is why the measure is proposed when replacing electric stoves or when the decision to purchase a
new electric stove meets other criteria: comfort, safety, etc.
Efficiency and safety: The glass-ceramic and induction plates are almost identical in appearance,
however, the latter are between 20% to 40% more efficient, reducing the risk of accidents and avoiding
unnecessary consumption by forgetting to turn off the plate, for example, as when the container is
removed the plate switches itself off.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of energy consumption: (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple return-on-investment period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: In the event of replacement and if the circuit does not have an
independent meter, the reduction would have to be calculated by an estimated consumption differential
of the "power line", considering the characteristics of new and replaced appliances and intensity of use
during the period analysed based on the number of pilgrims recorded.
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3.5. Water and Sanitary Hot Water (SHW)
3.5.1.

[31] Maintenance of Heating and SHW heaters

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 31 ]

Energy

Maintenance of boilers for Heating and SHW



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety







Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Regular servicing and on-going boiler checks (state, operation and efficiency) for heating
and/or SHW.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to maximise boiler performance and reduce the risk of human harm,
establishing guidelines for regular servicing, operating parameters, performance and pollutant load:
burner cleaning, set point temperatures, combustion and GHG emissions, etc.
It is necessary for the maintenance of these type of appliances to be carried out rigorously, especially if
they are installed in establishments that provide an accommodation service for the general public, with
a high influx of pilgrims/year.
Any efficiency improvement plan should ensure that:
 An exhaustive inspection of the boilers is carried out by a specialist company or authorised service
technician, which may coincide with the annual inspection; to evaluate "in situ" and optimise
efficiency ratios, performance, circuit temperatures, burner status, etc., as appropriate.
• Assess the adequacy of the appliances and boiler rooms (lighting, cleaning and obstacles in the
boiler room and heating oil tank) and ensure compliance with the specific regulations. This can also
be undertaken by a company or specialist technician.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Estimated reduction of consumption by improvement of performance in terms of energy and fuel,
compared to meter reading or supply records: kWh vs. litres of fuel/year, month, day and pilgrim.
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Overview of boilers installed in Arrés, Zabaldika, Ponferrada and Austria:
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[32] Optimisation of solar thermal installations

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [32]

Energy

Optimisation of solar thermal installations



Water

SHW


HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Periodic performance review of the solar thermal production system.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The extent to which optimum performance of solar thermal production systems reduces the
consumption of "conventional energy" for heating and SHW production, is very important in order to
ensure that the systems operate at full efficiency and assess the benefit-cost ratio of expanding the
installation, implementing new technologies or renewing the existing one when the previous investment
has been depreciated.
In order to detect product deviations or use of thermal solar energy early, and to facilitate decision
making, the following are recommended:
- Monthly checks of the total heating and SHW consumption in terms of energy and fuel.
- Monthly checks to determine which part of the previous consumption is covered by the solar thermal
installations.
- Monitor whether the temperature of the water in the storage tanks increases during hours with good
solar radiation and if it always maintains the minimum amount required.
- Check whether the energy generated corresponds to that which might be expected from the area and
type of solar installation, known as the average solar radiation indexes recorded in the implantation
area.
If reductions in system performance are detected:
- Check the installation to determine if the lower performance is due to installation problems (e. g.
tilted plane), age, damage to the collectors or faults in any of the other system components.
- Evaluate the optimisation of the installation by replacing the collectors, correcting their degree of
inclination or the detected anomalies that could be the cause of the lowest recorded performance.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction in consumption due to increased production, in terms of energy and equivalent fuel: kWh vs.
litres of fuel/year, month, day and pilgrim.
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
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3.5.3.

[33] Optimisation of boiler setpoint temperature, heating tanks and circuits
and SHW - Anti-Legionella treatment

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 33 ]

Energy

Optimisation of boiler setpoint temperature,
heating tanks and circuits and SHW - AntiLegionella treatment



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety







Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To guarantee that people are protected against the risks of legionella and burns, by way of the
optimisation and control of the setpoint temperatures of generators or supply points, depending on each
case.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce energy consumption without affecting the safety and quality of the service,
by controlling the setpoint temperatures of boilers, water heaters, tanks and circuits, aiming to:
 Make the most of production potential and improve performance.
 To oversee user safety, preventing risks of legionella and burns.
 As long as it does not affect the treatment for the prevention of legionella, the service temperature of
the SHW should be between 30-37ºC, 40-42ºC for sinks and with the water used for heating at 7075ºC.
Setting the supply setpoint temperatures 2 or 3 degrees above the operating temperature in those parts
of the system where it is possible, according to regulations, facilitates:
 The reduction of the need to mix with cold water, providing more comfort.
 The reduction of energy consumption.
 The extension of system life by reducing the rate of calcification and the wear of its components.
Legionella prevention treatment: It must be respected and its implementation will prevail over any
efficiency measure. For more information, consult: "ACS IDAE Technical Guidance - Facilities and
Legionella 2010" and with respect to the "electric thermos, the guide to useful tips for the home by the
Government of Aragón, which points out that in "electric water heaters" the temperature should never
be below 60ºC.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction in energy and fuel consumption: kWh vs. litres of fuel/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimate of environmental benefit: Once the ºC reduction in setpoint
temperatures is determined, the consumption of SHW and the energy needed to
raise the temperature of a litre of water by 1ºC, it is possible to calculate the
reduction of the energy consumption derived from this measure. Value to be
validated by comparing it with the readings of energy consumption and fuel
consumption on metres.
To raise the temperature of 1 litre of water by 1 Kcal = 1,163 Wh
"When the SHW output is instantaneous, the set point temperature must be between 30 and 35°C"
(Ref¨: IDAE 2011).
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[34] Pipe inserts for thermal insulation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 34 ]

Energy

Cover thermal pipes with insulating sleeves



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To thermally protect any unprotected thermal pipes with "insulating sleeves".
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce energy consumption by covering the pipes with insulating sleeves to avoid
thermal losses and condensation.
The installation of adequate thermal insulation in pipes, fittings and storage tanks in cold or hot water
installations, can result in savings of up to 85-90% compared to an uninsulated installation, with a
significantly reduced return on investment (< 1 year).
On the market, there are numerous solutions from which the thermal insulation that best suits the
characteristics of our installation in terms of environmental and economic benefit-cost ratio can be
chosen, taking into account, for example, the conductivity, thickness, working temperature and how the
selected insulating sleeves react to fire.
You can find further information at:http://instalacionesyeficienciaenergetica.com/
Calculate the insulation thickness required for installation at: http://armacell.com)

Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of consumption by energy and fuel losses: kWh vs. litres of fuel/year, month, day and
pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: In order to calculate the avoided thermal loss, the thermal conductivity
of the material to which the measure is applied (heat transfer coefficient), the length and internal and
external radius of the pipe, the atmosphere and fluid temperatures, must be taken into account.
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3.5.5.

[35] Reducing the operating flow rate for taps and descalers

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 35 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

Reduce service flow rate in taps and descalers







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To adapt the supply flows to the minimum possible by guaranteeing the hydraulic stability of
the system and acceptable comfort for users.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to prevent excessive water consumption by forcing the reduction of the flow rate
supplied before the supply point. The following flows are taken as a reference:
- Both in the conventional (half-turn, twist knob or single-lever) and timer taps, the flow rate should not
exceed 8 l/m at a pressure between 1 and 3 bar, or 9 l/m at a pressure between 3 and 5 bar.
- Both in the conventional (half-turn, roulette or single-lever) and timer taps the flow rate should not
exceed 10 l/m at a pressure between 1 and 3 bar, or 12 l/m at a pressure between 3 and 5 bar.
- With pressures above 5 bar, the installation of a pressure regulator in the mains is recommended.”
This measure applies to the internal supply network as a whole, and to each and every individual point of
consumption. The following methods are proposed and monitoring to check that the flow of water
supplied is sufficient, recommended:
1. Partial closure of the taps before the point of consumption or total for the SHW in washbasins, when
possible in the context and demand.
2. Install "flow restrictors”; small devices placed at the control unit output, considerably reducing the
cross-section of the flow.
3. Showers: There are shower handles, taps and eco sprinklers that incorporate saving devices.
4. Timer taps: When the buttons are set to the minimum recovery time and the volume of water
supplied is still excessive, the push-button circuit could be limited by placing a bracket at the end of
the axis to limit the circuit...
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of water and associated energy consumption (SHW and water cycle):
(M3) (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual
consumption lines, the number of devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of
use shall be weighted.
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[36] Temperature regulation of SHW at service points

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [36]

Energy

Inhibit or regulate the supply and
temperature of the SHW at certain service
points



Water

SHW


HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To inhibit the supply of SHW or regulate the operating temperature, where regulation allows,
without detracting from the overall functionality of the installation or significantly reducing user comfort.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim is to reduce the consumption of SHW by regulating the usage temperature and/or inhibiting its
supply at points where it is not deemed essential.
This measure is potentially applicable to all lines and supply points and achieves the following:
 Wash basins for toilet and laundry use: closure of the SHW outlets at the consumption points where it
is not deemed necessary, or by placing "thermostatic mixing valves that cannot be manipulated” near
consumption points.
 Shower lines: limits the temperature of the thermostatic tap at the consumption point and/or
regulating this temperature at the head by means of "thermostatic valves”. A double control is thus
applied to the final temperature that, on the one hand indicated in each of the supply lines at the
source and, on the other hand, can be selected by the user at the point of consumption. It can never
been exceeded even with the tap fully on "hot” mode, as set at the source.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of both water and energy consumption by reducing the consumption of SHW:
(M3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The reduction in the consumption of SHW by application of this and
other measures aimed at this purpose, will be directly verifiable by reading the installed SHW
consumption meters.
Important!: The SHW temperature regulation measure at the source or consumption point will be
applied only if the SHW production and distribution system allows such optimisation without affecting
the "Legionella Prevention Treatment”. This will prevail over any efficiency measure and always
guarantees the minimum temperature required by regulations in the matter for tanks, devices and
circuits.
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3.5.7.

[37] Kitchens: Conventional mixer tap.

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 37 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

Replacing conventional single-lever taps in
sinks







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace existing kitchen taps with others that incorporate measures to promote efficiency
and savings, in addition to a “shower-sprinkler” function.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim is to reduce water consumption by replacing the existing mono-controls with similar, latest
generation devices, which incorporate all or some of the following functionalities:
 Central horizontal opening 100% cold water
 Vertical stop with “stepped opening" to deliver half of the flow when in the middle position.
 Flow limiter.
 Temperature control.
 Extendible shower with two functions (ecological showerhead).
If the SHW temperature were to be “regulated at the boiler” (Eg.: ≤40ºC), temperature limitation at the
tap itself is not necessary; if the tap incorporates a flow regulator, the installation of the aforementioned
“flow regulators”, is not required.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of both water and energy consumption by reducing the consumption of SHW:
(M3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The application of this measure, amongst others, aims to reduce water
and SHW consumption and can be read using the water and SHW consumption meters.
In order to determine the influence of this measure on the total reduction in water and SHW
consumption achieved, the number of devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity
of use shall be weighted individually per line of consumption.
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[38] Toilets - Bidet: Conventional mixer tap.

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 38 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

Replacing conventional single-lever taps with
efficient taps in bidets







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace the existing bidet taps, usually single-lever, with similar but more efficient taps.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to reduce water consumption at these points of consumption, replacing the
existing mono-controls with similar state-of-the-art devices, which incorporate all or some of the
following functionalities:
 Central horizontal opening, 100% cold water
 Vertical stop with “stepped opening" to deliver half of the flow when in the middle position.
 Flow limiter.
 Temperature control
“Central cold feed” systems prevent the tap from providing 50% hot and cold water mix when the control
is in the centre position.
The “stepped opening" in the vertical circuit of the lever (two-stroke), causes a slight resistance for the
user, that positions the single lever in an intermediate position, providing a more efficient flow (±50%).
When this resistance is overcome, the tap opens completely, providing full flow.
In this case, there is no sole option of “cold” water, as it is used for daily cleaning of intimate areas, which
may also require hot water.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of both water and energy consumption by reducing the consumption of SHW:
(M3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual
consumption lines, the number of devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of
use shall be weighted.
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3.5.9.

[39] Toilets: ECO timer taps in washbasins and urinals

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 39 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

ECO timer taps in washbasins and urinals







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status in participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace the existing taps in washbasins and urinals with single temperature timer taps
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to reduce water consumption by replacing the single-lever mixers currently
installed in washbasins and installing flush meters with an eco-water system** (push-button timer taps)
in urinals. In an optimal context, the taps to be installed should provide the following functionality.
 Push opening
 Timed automatic closing.
 Anti-locking system to avoid the voluntary locking of the push-button.
 Install an efficient “restrictor" if it is not incorporated, or replace it if the flow exceeds 5 l/m.
 Possibility of "voluntary closure" to prevent people who wish to stop the supply before the scheduled
time has elapsed, from doing so.
As a possible way in which to improve efficiency, if the push-buttons are already regulated to the
minimum recovery time and the volume of water supplied is still considered excessive, it could limit the
push-button circuit and therefore the supply time, placing a clamp at the end of the axis of the pushbutton, limiting its course after checking that the measure does not affect its purpose of cleaning and
washing.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of both water and energy consumption by reducing the consumption of SHW:
(M3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual
consumption lines, the number of devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of
use shall be weighted.
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3.5.10. [40] Toilets - Showers: Timed anti-vandal taps with "ECO diffuser kit".
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 40 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

Deploy anti-vandal timers with "ECO diffuser
kit"







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace or optimise existing tap sets for shower use, in order to raise awareness and
reduce water and SHW consumption.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce the consumption of SHW in showers by replacing conventional shower
systems with anti-vandal sets with timer taps,
using a regulated single-temperature push button
set to 30-35ºC. Replace shower taps with
thermostatic taps with temperature limitation
(30-35ºC) and ecological kits (eco 5l/m diffuser
kit).
In those establishments that already have timer
taps but with conventional flex sprinklers and do not wish to change, flow regulators for showering
could be installed (<6.5 l/m), in addition to replacing the existing sprinklers with low consumption
showerheads.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of both water and energy consumption by reducing the consumption of SHW:
(M3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The application of this measure, amongst others, aims to reduce
water and SHW consumption and can be read using the water and SHW consumption meters.
In order to determine the influence of this measure on the total reduction in water and SHW
consumption achieved, the number of devices to which it has been applied and their estimated
intensity of use shall be weighted individually per line of consumption.
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3.5.11. [41] Toilets-bathrooms: Cisterns with double flush system
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 41 ]

Energy

Water

Toilets-bathrooms:
Install double push-button on cisterns





SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace simple flushing cistern unloaders with dual flushing devices.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce water consumption in
toilet cleaning by placing “double flush” devices in
the cisterns, so that the user has the option of a
half flush (3 litres) or a full flush (6 litres).
The measure follows the official recommendations
that have been published in Spain regarding energy
efficiency and reasonable water usage(E.g.: Water-saving criteria and devices)

Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of water and energy consumption associated with the "water cycle":
(M3) (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The reduction of water consumption by the application of this and
other measures aimed at such purposes, will be directly verifiable by reading the water consumption
meters.
In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual consumption lines, the number of
devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of use shall be weighted.
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3.5.12. [42] Laundry rooms: Taps with spray function
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 42 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

Laundry rooms:
Twist knob taps with fixed spout, with spray
function







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To replace the existing taps in laundry rooms, usually twist knob with fixed spout and deep
basin, with taps with "sprinkler” function.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to reduce the consumption of water at these service points in while keeping
their purpose in mind, maintaining or implementing the "cold only" water supply in order to reduce the
consumption of SHW.
These elements allow pilgrims to wash their clothes or other small items that they carry (e.g boots or
backpacks).
With fixed taps and a deep wash basin, it is common to fill the basin (55 l/use) and immerse the clothes,
scrubbing and rinsing them under the taps...
With a mixed device that incorporates shower or sprinkler functionality, the soaking of the clothes or
object can be done by spraying. This leads to water savings without loss of functionality.
As a simple alternative - very low cost and easy to replace, the conventional tap can be maintained and
connected to it with a hose that incorporates the dual function of open jet + flexible sprinkler.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of water and energy consumption associated with the "water cycle" and SHW:
(M3) (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The reduction of water consumption by the application of this and
other measures aimed at such purposes, will be directly verifiable by reading the water consumption
meters.
In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual consumption lines, the number of
devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of use shall be weighted.
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3.5.13. [43] Replace flow restrictors on all taps
SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 43 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

[43] Check and replace flow restrictors on
taps







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To check the flow rates, service the flow restrictors and replace them if necessary, even in
the new taps.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to reduce water consumption at all points of
use (>50%), by placing flow restrictors on all taps that currently do not
have them installed, and replacing those with “limescale sediment" or
in which there is a loss of functionality due to use (non-uniform flow).
Restrictors or aerators replace the usual tap filters and avoid the
sensation of loss of flow when the tap is only turned on slightly. These
devices have two mechanisms: one to reduce water flow and the other
to compensate for this decrease by adding air to the water flow just
before the opening of the tap.
Some manufacturers already sell "water-saving taps", although studies
have shown that they can, in some cases, waste more water than a
traditional tap, so it is recommended for them to be checked, if the taps are new.
A tap that allows a maximum flow rate of more than 8 litres per minute is considered “wasteful”.
There are fixed models, with swivel and anti-theft brackets for installation in public spaces.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of water and energy consumption associated with the "water cycle" and SHW:
(M3) (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The reduction of water consumption by the application of this and
other measures aimed at such purposes, will be directly verifiable by reading the water consumption
meters.
In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual consumption lines, the number of
devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of use shall be weighted.
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3.6. Climate control (Heating and Air Conditioning)
3.6.1.

[44] Latest generation thermal emitters with chronothermostats

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 44 ]

Energy

Latest generation thermal emitters with
chronothermostats



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: During cold periods, heat the unheated rooms using thermal emitters or reasonably efficient
heating devices.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce energy consumption by renewing obsolete heating equipment or by
incorporating more efficient heating equipment in rooms that are unheated and where the installation of
a centralised system is not deemed feasible. The following alternatives are proposed:
Analysing the costs of electric vs. butane heating consumption:
Heating with butane gas is 56% cheaper than heating with electricity, with a saving of 0.14 €/kWh at
2013-2014 prices in Spain.
Only “Split” type heating pumps improve this cost, with a COP = 4 efficiency; providing 4 kWh of heat for
each kWh consumed.
Heating with a “heating pump" is 45% cheaper than heating with butane (0.06 €/kWh).
Heating with a "portable heat pump" is between 12.7 and 21.8% cheaper than using butane (COP = 2.6 2.9), although they are noisier (± 60 dB), they need to connect one or two tubes to the outside through
the wall and their performance can be reduced in extreme temperatures.
Butane heaters: For reasons of safety and operations (supply and replacement of cylinders), these are
not recommended for use in lodging houses that are not continuously staffed.
Electric heating: This is the heating system with the highest consumption cost. Any type of resistance
thermal emitter or electric heater consumes the same amount of heat and provides the same amount of
heat at the same power (1 kWh = 862 Kcal), regardless of the systems or materials that it incorporates (it
does not exist in the strict sense of "low consumption” electric heating).
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of energy consumption: (kWh)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: In order to determine the influence of this measure on individual
consumption lines, the number of devices to which it has been applied and their estimated intensity of
use shall be weighted.
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3.6.2.

[45] Replacing analogue thermostats with chronothermostats

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 45 ]

Energy

Replacing analogue thermostats with
chronothermostats



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Replace the analogue thermostats with the latest generation chronothermostats.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce energy consumption by replacing the analogue room thermostats with
latest generation chronothermostats.
Digital thermostats and chronothermostats are energy-saving devices
that prevent loss of comfort. It is highly recommended to install it for
heating systems by using gas, diesel or pellet boilers, since they allow
the temperature of the rooms to be regulated and to program the times
at which it should be switched on or off.
The main advantages of chronothermostats over conventional
thermostats can be summarised as follows:
 They allow two temperatures to be programmed, the comfort temperature (19ºC to 21ºC) and the
saving temperature (15ºC to 16ºC) to maintain a minimum temperature that reduces the thermal
distance to the comfort temperature.
 Plan the heating system's on and off times according to usage routines or weather forecasts, and
regulate the temperature by hours or days, depending on the expected occupancy levels, for
example.
 They reduce energy wastage that results from the margin of error in the setpoint temperature set in
the rooms. The ambient thermostat has an error range over the actual temperature of ±0.8ºC,
unlike the digital chronothermostat which is ±0.3ºC, so the latter is more accurate, in addition to its
overall performance (Source: domoelectra.com)
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction in energy and fuel consumption: kWh vs. litres of fuel/year, month, day and pilgrim
(kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year and month
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 5% and even exceed them depending on the intensity of use of the lodging house.
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[46] Thermostatic valves in radiators

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 46 ]

Energy

Thermostatic valves in radiators



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Install thermostatic valves in radiators.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to reduce energy consumption by installing thermostatic valves in the radiators
installed in the different rooms in order to achieve more precise temperature control.
A radiator heats more or less depending on the amount of water circulating inside it. If we cut off
the water flow, the radiator stops heating and the more water that passes through, the more it will heat
up. The radiators use valves to turn them on and off, as well as to regulate the temperature.
There are two types of valves, manual and thermostat. Manual valves only allow the radiator to be
opened or closed. However, with thermostatic valves, the flow of water can be regulated according to
the room temperature, which is particularly useful because the installed chronothermostats that control
the boiler's operation usually only control the temperature of one or two rooms.
Inside the thermostatic valves there are two types of heating heads; the classic thermostatic head and
the digital head with which it is possible to optimise the heating consumption further.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction in energy and fuel consumption: kWh vs. litres of fuel/year, month, day and pilgrim
(kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year and month
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and images for applicability in the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 5%, or even more, depending on the intensity of use of the lodging house.
Overview of radiators with manual valves, thermostatic valves, conventional thermostatic head and
digital heads, respectively.
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3.6.4.

[47] Refractory plates in radiators in order to promote convection

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 47 ]

Energy

Reflective plates in radiators in order to
promote convection



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety





Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To take full advantage of the thermal capacity of the radiant elements that have been installed,
and to enhance their effect, install reflective plates in the radiators to promote convection.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
This measure aims to prevent heat loss by transferring heat to the walls where radiators are installed,
placing heat reflectors behind them, causing the heat to bounce off the surface by concentrating it on the
radiator in front of them and forcing convection if the plates are “toothed”.
These are flexible sheets with a thin layer of insulating foam and generally, a silver-plated metal surface,
which forces the heat to bounce outwards and not get lost through the wall.

Ref.: ecoduvi.com
One efficiency measure is to ensure that the radiator diffuses heat by radiation and convection;
however, when these sheets are installed, the space between the wall and the radiator is reduced,
which, together with the rebounding effect of the heat, hinders the free circulation of air by convection.
To overcome this problem, it is therefore proposed for the reflective plates to be “toothed”, in order to
facilitate the movement of hot air.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction in energy and fuel consumption: kWh vs. litres of fuel/year, month, day and pilgrim
(kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year and month
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: The implementation of this measure can generate energy savings of up
to 10% and even more depending on the intensity of use of the lodging house.
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3.7. Sustainable mobility and other measures
3.7.1.

[48] Charging Points to encourage the use of electric vehicles.

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 48 ]

Energy

Charging points for electric vehicles.



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Grañón
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To encourage mobility and promote the use of electric vehicles through the installation of
Electric Vehicle Charging Point (EVCP) at each lodging house.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
To promote electric mobility in nearby urban and rural areas and among pilgrims with reduced mobility,
who are increasingly taking part in "El Camino".
The Zabaldika, Grañón and Ponferrada lodging houses have installed wall-mounted and floor-anchored
EVCP with dual connection Schuko (EU Plug) and Mennekes (IEC 62196), with integrated protection, a
load capacity limited to 3.7 Kw (230V - 16A), anti-vandalism and outdoor installation protection, load
control, consumption meters, RFID readers, and pre-installed communication systems in case of future
monitoring by "authorised recharge managers".
Samos has installed an EVCP with the same feature with double Schuko connection (EU Plug).
In Arrés, built-in connection with double Schuko connector (EU Plug), without a communication system.
In Austria, the public EVCP located in front of the participating establishment has been valued.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Estimated reduction in fuel consumption by supplied energy:
(M3) (kWh vs. litres of fuel)/year, month, day and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple returns period in years.
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
Estimated environmental benefit: Depending on the degree of EV infiltration into society, which still
remains low, the potential environmental benefit will have to be estimated.
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3.7.2.

[49] Parking for sustainable vehicles (bicycles and e-bikes)

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 49 ]

Energy

Parking for sustainable vehicles



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To install car parks for bicycles and e-bikes to promote sustainable mobility.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Since many pilgrims use bicycles as a means of transport and are increasingly using electric bicycles, in
order to promote "sustainable mobility" and the use of recharging points for installed electric vehicles,
the installation of a "sustainable parking area" (e-bikes and bicycles) that provides easy and safe parking
within EVCP, has been proposed.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Number of uses, impact and support for sustainable mobility.
Calculation methodology: The effectiveness of the measure will be determined by the potential number
of effective areas where an impact is made and support received for sustainable mobility linked to the
number of pilgrims who make use of the lodging houses and specifically the "mobility and charging
point".
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
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[50] Optimisation of irrigation systems

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 50 ]

Energy

Water

Optimisation of outdoor garden irrigation
system





SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To optimise irrigation systems by adapting the devices to their purpose, implementation of
automations and prediction devices, in addition to good irrigation practices.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Experiences such as those carried out in the LIFE OPTIMIZAGUA project and in LIFE POWER, "Water
saving in irrigation usage" and for the "Efficient management of irrigation and reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions" (GHG) respectively, have shown that knowledge of the weather forecast and ground
moisture levels allows more efficient irrigation and the reduction of water, energy and GHG emissions.
Irrigation techniques
The irrigation techniques used in the Ponferrada lodging house, for example drip and sprinkler irrigation,
are suitable for the types of vegetation, areas and distance from the crop.
In sprinkler irrigation it is important to adjust the irrigation orientation, radius and arch.
Another aspect to consider is that of adjusting irrigation to the existing or planned climate, for which a
weather station would guarantee efficient irrigation.
To optimise water consumption when using hoses for irrigation, cleaning or to cool the environment
down, note that there are multifunctional devices on the market, adjustable and adaptable to each
specific use, which adapt the supply to the needs of each specific use.
Using the most appropriate devices for each situation and purpose facilitates the rationalisation of water
usage.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Reduction of water consumption for irrigation and energy (water cycle) by recording and comparing
meter readings: M3 of water vs. kWh of energy/year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Images of applicability for the project:
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3.7.4.

[51] Custom "LIFE STARS+20" recycling bins

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 51 ]

Energy

Install custom recycling buckets
LIFE STARS+20



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: Centralise and optimise the collection of recyclable waste and communicate the environmental
benefits of the measure in order to raise awareness.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
In the participating lodging houses, five stackable bins for recycling waste (glass, paper, plastic, organic
and batteries) standardised with the European Union LIFE Programme and project logos, to raise
awareness and facilitate transfer, should be made available.
The stackable nature of the bins will allow them to be placed wherever desired, saving space.
The recommended locations are kitchens, dining rooms or living areas.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Calculation methodology: The effectiveness of the measure will be determined by the potential number
of impacts and effective support gained in favour of recycling, by the estimated number of uses and, at
the level of operations, by tonnes of recycled material.
Instances where an impact was made, support was received and the amount of recycled material (in
tonnes).
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), benefit-cost ratio year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
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[52] Solar charging point for mobile devices

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 52 ]

Energy

Solar charging point for mobile devices



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: Install a communal "clean charging" point mobile phones, using photovoltaic solar energy.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
Since users generally use chargers that can be
connected to mains power and USB ports, one of the
propositions is to offer a dual system of renewable
recharging through a 220V multi-connector strip and
USB multi-connector, that can simultaneously
recharge up to 5/6 mobile devices.
If this number of connections is not sufficient at peak
times, users will still be able to use the conventional
plugs available. The set may include an accumulator
to cover sunless hours, although it is necessary to
weigh the benefit- cost/environmental ratio of this
element, due to its levels of pollution. In any case, the system will be backed up by the mains supply in
case of lack of PV production or battery depletion.
Initially intended for the charging of mobile devices in order to raise awareness, it could be applied to
LED lighting in outdoor areas or other uses, for the same purpose.
From a technical point of view, reducing the distance between the rooftop generator is recommended in
order to place the charging point as close as possible to the height of the solar PV panel.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Instances where an impact was made, support was received and the amount of recycled material (in
tonnes).
Estimated reduction in conventional energy consumption avoided: kWh served/year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year in annual projection - economies of scale
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Comments and observations:
As it is an ad-hoc product designed specifically for the project, when calculating the benefit-cost ratio,
the fact that the cost would be very low if the use of these type of “Packs” were to be widespread in a
context of ‘economy of scale’, should be taken into account.
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3.7.6.

[53] "Clean" batteries for charging mobile devices

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 53 ]

Energy

“Clean” devices for mobile phone recharging



Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To make “clean charging" devices for mobile phones with photovoltaic solar energy, available
to pilgrims.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to replace the recharging of mobile devices (smartphones, Iphones, Ipads, etc.) using
the electrical grid, with renewable energy. To this end, the creation of a clean energy area in which
pilgrims will have solar chargers at their disposal, is proposed.

Methodology: Upon arrival at the lodging house, the pilgrims will be offered the possibility to charge
their mobile devices with solar-powered chargers. If interested, they will be provided with a solar charger
that is to be returned after use.
As far as the internal management of solar chargers is concerned, the lodging house managers will place
the solar chargers outside the building in order to recharge them using solar energy.
Once they have been recharged, they will mark them as available and distribute them to the pilgrims as
requested.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Instances where an impact was made, support was received and the amount of recycled material (in
tonnes).
Estimated reduction in conventional energy consumption avoided: kWh served/year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year in annual projection - economies of scale
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Comments and observations:
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[54] Optimisation of laundry and drying processes

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 54 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

Optimise laundry and drying processes







HVAC

Comfort
Safety


Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To collect the pilgrim’s washing and dry clothes, voluntarily.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The measure aims to maximise the load of washing and drying of clothes, so that pilgrims share their
washing and / or drying, on the one hand saving money and on the other hand, an important
environmental benefit by saving water, energy and washing detergents.
How it would function:
The pilgrims would be offered the possibility of sharing the washing and drying service with other
pilgrims.
Those interested will be given a blue card to put on the bunk bed.
This way, the pilgrims who are interested in the service will be identified, and
they themselves will be able to agree on the time to wash and/or dry their
clothes together.
Once the service has been agreed upon, the cards will be handed over to the
person in charge of the lodging house or, if the service is carried out by the
lodging staff, they will deliver them together with the laundry to be washed,
indicating which of the two services, washing and/or drying, they wish to
carry out.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Number of shared processes recorded.
Reduction of water and energy consumption: (m3) and (kWh)/year, month and pilgrim
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
The proposed procedure is a guide and is carried out via modal transfer.
The lodging houses that are implementing the measure in the project framework, coordinate directly
with the pilgrims who are willing to group together to wash and dry their clothes, using numbered cards
with the corresponding laundry shift and tights to separate their clothes.
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3.8. Dissemination and awareness-raising for transfer
3.8.1.

[55] Signposting of sustainability measures - labels and posters

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 55 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Signposting sustainability measures - labels
and posters











Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Arrés
Zabaldika

Implementable
Nájera
Ponferrada

NOT applicable
Samos
Austria

Proposal: “In situ” signposting of sustainability measures that are implemented in order to encourage
transfer and raise awareness among users.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
The aim of the measure is to identify in situ, disseminate and offer information about the sustainability
measures that have been implemented in the lodging house, with the aim of raising awareness and
facilitating reproducibility; by way of posters, stickers and brochures incorporating the LIFE and project
logos.
In the room where the measures have been implemented or in a location close to the systems and
devises, explanatory labels and/or larger posters will be put up in order to communicate the
environmental benefits of these measures, and to involve the pilgrim in the project and his/her
commitment to "Fighting Climate Change”.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Number of instances where an impact was made, information requests, environmental commitments
and formalised affiliation.
Estimated reduction in water and energy consumption due to formalised environmental commitments:
kWh vs litres of fuel and water/year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
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[56] Points to promote awareness and participation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 56 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Points to promote awareness and
participation











Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To set up specific information points to promote dissemination, in order to generate
synergies to facilitate transfer and to raise awareness among users.
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
This measure aims to favourably influence the environmental habits and behaviours of pilgrims in order
to reinforce their commitment to the environment. The main objective is to enhance the effectiveness of
the sustainability measures that have been implemented, in addition to their transfer, by reiterating
messages aimed at changing pilgrims’ habits in favour of the environment, during their stay at the
lodging house.
For the development of the measure, exhibitors and other aspects related to "LIFE STARS+20”, will be
installed in the living spaces, dining areas or busiest areas of each lodging house, and can be identified by
the European Union LIFE Programme and project logos.
In these spaces, pilgrims will find brochures and information related to the sustainability measures, in
addition to advice related to the optimisation of lighting, SHW, heating, laundry, electrical appliances,
etc.
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Number of instances where an impact was made, information requests, environmental commitments
and formalised affiliation.
Estimated reduction in water and energy consumption due to formalised environmental commitments:
kWh vs litres of fuel and water/year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
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3.8.3.

[57] Digital information kiosks for dissemination of the draft measures and
participation

SUSTAINABILITY MEASURE [ 57 ]

Energy

Water

SHW

HVAC

Comfort
Safety

Interactive Kiosks











Implementation status at participating lodging houses
Implemented
Implementable
NOT applicable
Arrés
Zabaldika
Nájera
Ponferrada
Samos
Austria
Proposal: To implement an interactive digital kiosk at each of the lodging houses involved in the project
(Spain - Austria)
Justification for and purpose of the measure:
This measure is intended to promote dissemination for the benefit of the transfer and reproducibility of
the project and the development of the following actions:
- Involve "pilgrims and travellers" in the project, inviting them to interact and collaborate with the
"participatory dynamics" and to demonstrate their environmental commitment in favour of the "fight
against climate change", working towards a more sustainable world.
- Obtain "endorsements in support of the project", open to institutions, entities and companies that are
committed to its objectives and wish to collaborate by contributing their experiences or sharing its
objectives and results.
- Digital sharing of the environmental benefits of identified and/or implemented measures, easily
transferable to SMEs in the European tourism sector.
- Digital sharing of environmental advice for the use of lighting, heating, water, SHW and domestic
appliances (European area of SMEs in the tourist and residential sector).
Environmental indicators, consumption, GHG emissions and return ratios related to the measure
Number of instances where an impact was made, information requests, environmental commitments
and formalised affiliation.
Estimated reduction in water and energy consumption due to formalised environmental commitments:
kWh vs litres of fuel and water/year
Reduction of GHG emissions: t CO2/year (annual projection)
Cost (€), savings (€/year), benefit-cost ratio and simple payback period: €/year
Projected savings due to reduction of GHG emissions in the "Carbon Market": €/year
Observations, comments and application images for the project:
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Project results
For the project as a whole and considered individually in almost all of the
participating lodging houses, the target of 20% reduction in energy/water consumption
and emissions, has been well exceeded.

4.1. Results at "constant occupancy value".
In these last two years of the project, (until August 2017); the reduction in
consumption demonstrated by the project has been as follows:
Consumption Reduction & Emissions to "Constant value of occupation"
[ January 2016 - August 2017 ]
SPAIN
AUSTRIA
Energy
Water
Emissions
Energy
Water
Emissions
-21.92%
-30.83%
-22.72%
-49.40%
-21.36%
-48.85%
Whole project
Energy
Water
Emissions
-31.13%
-30.29%
-31.04%
Constant occupancy value: the evolution of consumption over time has been
recorded in terms of actual consumption. To make the results comparable between
periods, given that each year the number of pilgrims varies and consumption depends to
a large extent on the level of occupation, the consumption values recorded in each
period have been reflected in the number of pilgrims established in the "baseline".
For example, if 2,100 pilgrims with a baseline consumption of 6,300 kWh spent
overnight and 3,200 overnight stays with a consumption of 7,000 kWh were recorded in
a subsequent year, the comparison would be as follows:
6,300 kWh vs. 4,594 kWh (7,000 * 2,100 / 3,200 = 4,594 kWh)
[6,300 - 4,594 = 1,706 kWh] = [27.8% reduction]
If the potential for reducing consumption between countries depended solely on
cultural aspects or the population and its degree of environmental awareness, it could
be expected that by contrast, the evolution of water and energy consumption in Spain
vs. Austria would have shown a similar trend of reduction in each country. However,
there was a significantly greater trend towards energy-saving in Austria, and watersaving in Spain (Full Year: 2016).
In this sense, and by comparing two different contexts (Lodging houses vs.
Hotels), the type of traveller and the control over the services and use of the facilities
have been identified as factors that allow hotels to control the consumption of energy in
a more efficient and stable way, and the use of water in lodging houses. Thus, for
example, in massive and shared shower usage, it is the users themselves who limit their
time so as not to put the rest at risk...
The excellent result of the reduction in energy consumption experienced by
Austria in 2017, until August, is particularly noticeable. It can be said to have improved
the previous year's energy consumption and underscores the success of the project.
Although the annual calculation is expected to be somewhat reduced due to the effect
that the "low season" has on hotels, as with a lower level of occupancy they must
maintain higher minimum consumption levels than in hostels.
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4.2. Savings recorded to "Actual value of occupation"
Analysing the trend of reducing consumption according to the actual occupancy
and consumption, it can be seen that in practically all of the lodging houses,
consumption has been much lower than would have been expected due to the change
in occupancy level.
For example, Zabaldika, applied the measures from the beginning, and with
49.25% more occupancy reduced energy consumption by -15.48%...
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Applying energy efficiency and rationalisation measures in the participating
lodging houses, which are optimal for the transfer, has generated the following energy
savings and environmental benefits during 4 years of project development:

The following table shows the favourable and progressive change of consumption
and emissions ratios per pilgrim; and the proportion in terms consumption differential
between lodging houses in Spain and the hotel selected for comparison in Austria:

4.3. Affiliates: Transfer (Supply side)
Objective...:

100 SMEs and affiliates involved in the European tourism sector,
committed to reducing 20% of GHG emissions by 2020.

Result....:

>120 affiliates, with an emissions reduction potential of more
than 1,200 t CO2/year.

The excellent results obtained in the context of "austerity management”
demonstrate the enormous transfer of the LIFE STARS+20 project to all establishments
in the European tourism sector.
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The project has been implemented in 5 pilgrim lodging houses in Spain and a
pilgrim-orientated hotel in Austria, with a low or moderate level of consumption at the
starting point- Contextually, they differ in terms of geographical, cultural and socioeconomic area, with different constructive typology, services and consumption needs.
The measures applied have been selected for their excellent benefit-cost ratio and
environmental and economic benefits, making them straightforward and easy to apply
in the majority of SMEs in the European tourism sector.
The savings obtained by any efficiency improvement projects will be proportional
to the previous consumption on which it acts, so in periods of lower consumption, the
amount of savings obtained will be modest.
In conventional SMEs in the European tourism sector, which are not linked to the
pilgrimage phenomenon, consumption per traveller ratios are much higher than those
of the lodging houses in Spain and in many cases, exceed those of the hotel selected for
comparison in Austria.
The project has shown that with the measures applied, it is possible to reduce
consumption and emissions by more than 20%, both in establishments with a very low
initial level of consumption, and in those where such consumption is higher and close to
the values that are considered normal for the sector.
The ratio in terms of consumption differential between Lodging houses in Spain
and the Hotel in Austria has been [1:6.49] for energy, [1:1.24] for water and [1:6.11] for
volume of emissions. With these ratios and in terms of transfer, an SME in the European
tourism sector could increase its energy savings and the emissions reductions
demonstrated in the framework of the project by up to six-fold if it replicates them in its
establishment.
There are more than 500,000 tourist accommodation establishments across
Europe (Source: Eurostat 2014). With only 120 of them actually demonstrating the
savings highlighted with “consumption/traveller/day" ratios much lower than those
typical in these types of establishments, the resulting potential environmental benefit
would be the one shown in the table below. The transfer potential of the project would
therefore be evident if it were reproduced in the sector as a whole...
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4.4. Environmental commitments: Transfer (Demand side)
Objective....:

10,000 pilgrims committed to reducing their consumption by at least 0.5
t CO2/year and 1 m3/year.

Result....:

12,496 formalised commitments with an emissions reduction
potential of more than 5,700 t CO2/year.

By the number of environmental commitments formalised in the framework of
the project, the transfer potential on the demand side doubles and even quintuples if
the pilgrim applies the “lessons learned”, in their own home.
In Europe there are more than 500 million journeys which last less than 3 days
(Source: Eurostat 2014)...
By transferring these lessons learned to the homes of those pilgrims who have made
their commitment, only the percentages of savings related to the change in
consumption habits without the need to implement complex efficiency devices; the
resulting potential environmental benefit would be the one shown in the table below:

As in the previous case, the transfer potential of the project is evident if the
consumption habits induced by the project are replicated by all travellers in their own
homes...

4.5. Electric Vehicle Charging Point (EVCP)
In order to facilitate the movement of pilgrims and volunteers with reduced
mobility, and to promote sustainable mobility and the widespread use of electric
vehicles among the population of the towns in which the participating lodging houses
are located, the project has installed 5 charging points for electric vehicles (EVCP) at 5
lodging houses in Spain and promoted the use of the one previously installed in the
hotel selected in Austria, for contrast.
In terms of internal transfer, this action is also intended to induce the sustainable
mobility of lodging house volunteers and staff in the participating lodging houses.

4.5.1.

Graphic review of installed EVCPs
In Spain, EVCP has been installed in the following lodging houses: Arrés
(Aragón), Zabaldika (Navarra), Grañón (La Rioja), Ponferrada (Castilla y León) and
Samos (Galicia). In Austria, a campaign has been developed in order to boost the
EVCP already installed in front of the hotel participating in the project.
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EVCP: Lodging house of Arrés
Aragón
GPS: 42.555727, -0.826993

LIFE12 ENV/ES/000138

EVCP: Lodging House of Zabaldika
Navarra
GPS: 42.856192, -1.582132

EVCP: Lodging house of Grañon
La Rioja
GPS: 42.450307, -3.026980

EVCP: Lodging house of Ponferrada
Castilla y León
GPS: 42.543318, -6.586329

EVCP: Lodging House of Samos
Galicia
GPS: 42.732467, -7.325553
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EVCP: Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus
Niederosterreich - Austria
GPS: 48.181770, 14.826162

4.5.2.

Reduction of EVCP emissions in the medium and long term
In the current European economic situation, the rate of implementation of
Electric Vehicles in society is by no means what was expected just a few years ago.
In spite of this, and in order to promote sustainable mobility and the use of the
electric vehicle in Spain, all the EVCP's have been implemented in a way that is
appropriate for the potential use and characteristics of each lodging house.
As the number of recharges recorded to date has not been significant enough
to calculate the emission reduction potential based on results, two scenarios for
"projected use" have been defined, in which the potential for environmental
improvement of EVCPs installed in the medium and long-term, is analysed.
The average values of the Project have been used as a reference for the
(2)
calculations. LIFE CONNECT - LIFE09 ENV/ES/000507 , promoted and coordinated
by Fundación San Valero and in which partners BMLFUW and EID also participated:
[Average car load: 11.90 Kw/recharge-5 hours. Light vehicles: 1.06 Kw/charge - 4 hours]
[Average consumption Passenger cars: 0.13 kWh/Km vs 6.4 l/Km. Light vehicles: 0.022
kWh/Km vs 3 l/Km]
[Passenger car Emissions: 160 gr CO2/Km. Light vehicles: 60 gr CO2/Km]
[Energy by fuel type: Petrol: 33 MJ/litre Diesel: 36 MJ/litre. EV: 3.6 MJ/kWh]

Usos y potencial de reducción de emisiones - Uses and reduction potential of emmissions

SPAIN
Número de recargas…:
Number of recharges.…:

AUSTRIA

Medium-term

Long-term

Medium-term

Long-term

5 EVCPs:
200 uses/year

5 EVCPs:
>6,300 uses/year

1 EVCP - 3 Sockets
300 uses/year

1 EVCP - 3 Sockets
>3,800 uses/year

Energy supplied

kWh

Km

kWh

Km

kWh

Km

kWh

Km

Scooters & E-bikes (80%)...:

170

7,709

5,342

242,836

254

11,564

3,222

146,473

Cars (20%)...:

476

3,662

14,994

115,338

714

5,492

9,044

69,569

Litres of Petrol
Equivalent fuel...:

Reduction of
Emissions
CO2 ton/year...:

347

4,394

7,382

352

4,452

-33.02

-1.57

-19.92

231

7,285

234

-1.05

Litres of Petrol

Medium-term
-2.62

Long-term
-52.94

4.6. Lessons learned
Without the active, committed and continuous participation to promote
sustainability and the environment by owners, managers, maintenance technicians
and professionals within the establishments, any effort to improve their efficiency
conditions could be wasted.

(2) Creation Of New Network for Electric Cars Technology: http://www.lifeconnect.eu/es/
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Along the same lines, if there is a lack of awareness, motivation or
commitment among the establishment staff, it is difficult to encourage positivity
towards the environment among travellers who stay there.
The measures implemented within the project framework are directly
transferable and replicable in most European tourist establishments, regardless of
their geographical location, constructive characteristics or the services they provide,
as a result of their excellent economic and environmental benefit-cost ratio, ease of
understanding and simple application. The project has also demonstrated that this
type of measure generates similar savings percentages in establishments with high or
low initial consumption levels.
The rational adaptation of the services offered to the real needs of the
establishment's target audience, from an environmental point of view which is based
on considering the offering of services to be adjustable or optional, accompanied by
an adequate information campaign for travellers, does not only end up being
understood and accepted by the clients, but promotes important synergies of
transfer to the residential area itself, keeping in mind the consequent environmental
benefit and helping in the fight against climate change.
In buildings that have already been constructed and especially if they are of a
certain age, the use of thermography allows us to detect important areas where
efficiency can be improved.
At the beginning of any new tourist activity, special attention must be paid to
the consumption by use of the facilities, since there is no historical record that allows
anomalies to be detected, and it is easy for them to be considered as habitual
consumption when this is not the case. This, if carried out with the appropriate
breakdown, will make it possible to detect the points of greatest consumption in
order to analyse its causes and direct actions towards them.
Bioclimatic analysis of buildings (3) which, fortunately, is already being carried
out more and more during the project phase, making it possible to avoid problems by
anticipating solutions. On many occasions, passively and with relatively low cost if
they are planned during the construction phase, the bioclimatic measures that make
the building adapt or take advantage of the conditions in the area, considerably
reduce the subsequent environmental impact of the activity.
In the context of tourist activity, the negative bioclimatic aspects of a building
multiply its effect on the consumption of resources; for example, let's think about the
energy needs required to acclimatize a stay in summer, during which its high
occupancy level is joined by the pre-existence of deficient insulation in roofs and/or
walls....
In addition and as demonstrated by the project "Best LIFE+ DOMOTIC (4), promoted
and coordinated by Fundación San Valero and in which the partner EID also
participated, in establishments with a high level of occupancy and intensive use of
the installations, especially in the fields of lighting and HVAC(5), the implementation
of advanced domotic systems for the automation of installations and the control of
(3) Bioclimatic construction: a building that, due to its constructive characteristics and/or layout within the space, takes
advantage of environmental conditions for user benefit.
(4) Demonstration of Models for Optimisation of Technologies for Intelligent Construction: http://www.lifedomotic.eu/
(5) Acronym for "Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning", equivalent to the term “conditioning" which includes ventilation,
heating and air-conditioning
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consumption. Although they increase the initial installation costs, they make it
possible to significantly improve efficiency ratios.
The condition of the facilities, even in terms of their appearance, has a positive
or negative influence on the degree of co-responsibility induced and obtained from
the user.
In order to implement Electric Vehicle Charging Point (EVCP) intended for
"public use", it is advisable to have the prior support of the government, with
competence in this area and it is necessary to contract the services of an “authorised
load manager"(6) with accredited technical-professional solvency.
In order to cover the recharging needs of vehicles belonging to the
establishment that will not be carried out on public roads, the installation of EVCP for
"private use" is a simpler solution worth considering.
EVCPs for private use can incorporate technology that will enable their future
integration into a public charging network that is to be managed by an "authorised
load manager".
In view of the transfer potential of the project and if there is a real
commitment in so far as the "Fight Against Climate Change", dissemination and work
which aims to raise awareness on both the supply side (SMEs in the European
tourism sector) and the demand side (pilgrims and travellers) is essential, necessary
and particularly relevant and productive in the latter.

(6) Commercial companies that carry out activities aimed at supplying electrical energy for the recharging of electric vehicles;
regulated in Spain by Royal Decree 647/2011.
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Cost/profit ratios (Simple Returns Period)
This section analyses the environmental and economic benefit-cost ratios of
"standard installations" for reducing emissions in SMEs in the European tourism sector,
based on measures that have been tried and tested.
On average, the set of measures tested in Spain and that are directly aimed at
reducing the consumption of energy, water and consequently CO2 emissions, yield a
simple payback period of 3 years.
For the benefit of the transfer potential and calculation purposes, "standard
installations" have been considered as acceptable for most SMEs in the sector, which
include the basic measures and devices with a direct effect on consumption reduction,
whose performance has been confirmed in the project or meets generally accepted and
proven efficiency standards (e. g. motion detectors = 20% savings).
The criteria used to calculate the key figures obtained are as follows:
COSTS:
Those that are linked to characterisation studies, support in definition,
deployment and testing phases, as well as those that have responded to the specific
needs of some of the participating lodging houses have been excluded, in order to
establish the approximate real cost of a standard installation that is directly reproducible
in any context based on the validated models.
Additionally, the costs of dissemination, servicing, adjustments, corrections,
follow-up and monitoring for the validation of the models specific to the demonstration
action.
Regarding the implementation costs, it should be noted that some of the
technologies tested are experiencing a substantial price reduction due to widespread
use and increased competition (e. g. LED technology or water-saving devices), which will
further reduce the simple return periods in the short term.
The costs of a standard implementation have been maintained: project, licenses,
permits, labour and industrial profit, and maintenance costs have been projected to last
for an estimated 10 years.
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES:
While they should be taken into account when dealing with an efficiency project,
no financial incentive has been considered. Each country may have its own, and in the
current economic, social and political climate it is not possible to determine how
"incentives" or “fees" will evolve in EU countries, for example, to compensate for the
tariff deficit in the energy market in Spain.
ECONOMIC BENEFITS:
Only the economic savings resulting from the direct reduction in consumption of
the resources analysed, have been considered.
Both in terms of implementation costs and reference prices VAT and other taxes
and tolls associated with consumption, which are specific to each country, have been
excluded.
Although not considered for calculation purposes, a reference to the economic
equivalent in the carbon market of the projected emission reductions in this still
considered a "diffuse sector”, is included in order to help raise awareness.
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SIMPLE RETURNS PERIODS:
The intensive use of the facilities substantially reduces the simple returns periods,
especially in the lodging houses with shared facilities. On average, for lodging houses in
Spain, the simple payback period of a standard investment to reduce consumption and
emissions by more than 20% is 3 years, which is much shorter than the estimated
durability of the facilities (10 years).
In hotel-type tourist establishments with higher levels of consumption at the
starting point, even incorporating the cost of new renewable energy production facilities
such as the hotel that has been selected in Austria in order to provide a contrast, the
investment would depreciate over a period of less than 5 years, which is also much
shorter than the estimated life span of the installations.
From an economic profitability point of view, the results show that the tested
measures are valid for their application both in lodging houses with a very low level of
consumption at the start, which they manage through “austerity measures", and in
conventional tourist establishments with higher consumption levels.
In typical lodging houses such as those participant in Spain, except in the case of
Arrés for its peculiar characteristics and very low level of consumption at the start, the
economic benefit obtained after depreciation would more than cover the cost of
renovating the entire installation or would allow new measures to be taken, that could
even improve the efficiency and return ratios achieved so far. In hotels such as the one
chosen in Austria, the economic benefit after depreciation would also cover the total
renovation cost of the actions that are now in motion.
It is therefore significant that the simple period of returns on investment for
measures relating to the consumption of SHW and heating is on average less than two
years. The same applies to measures aimed at raising awareness among pilgrims and
other guests, which clearly demonstrates that the minimum investments made to
encourage them to commit themselves to the fight against climate change are highly
profitable and beneficial in both economic and environmental terms.
The calculated returns periods are expected to be reduced in the short and
medium term, as a result of the observed fall in the price of some devices and the
foreseeable increase in the price of both energy and water.
ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS:
In terms of transfer, it should be noted that by applying the project measures to
120 SMEs in the European tourism sector, the potential for reducing emissions would
exceed 1,200 t CO2/year (28.22%).
In the area of demand, just a 10% reduction in consumption in the homes of the
12,496 pilgrims who have continued their environmental commitment, would reduce
emissions by more than 5,700 t CO2/year.
At Emissions Market prices (2016: €5.35 /t CO2), the financial equivalent of the
projected potential Emission Reduction is €36,915/year.
Although in the context of SMEs, the environmental outcome considered
individually may seem discreet (>27%), their transfer potential is enormous because
they are the vector of natural transfer to the demand side (pilgrims and travellers).
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Socio-economic impact of the project (Summary)
Abstract
The growth of the tourism sector leads to an increase in environmentally harmful
emissions. Tourist destinations are faced with the challenge of reducing these
environmental impacts. To support the European strategy for the fight against Climate
Change 2020, the LIFE STARS +20 project was launched.
The United Nations, too, consider ecotourism to be an important factor in the
fight against poverty, job creation and environmental protection.
Climate-relevant actions were implemented in five Spanish and one Austrian
tourist establishments along the Camino de Santiago and were monitored with regard to
energy and water consumption and CO2 emissions. The actions are effective at several
levels, supply-side on tourist establishments and demand-side on travellers.
Positive social, competitiveness and techno-economic impacts are demonstrated
and the resulting recommendable actions are documented and/or listed for
dissemination.
Methodology
The techno-economic data from the six demonstration establishments were
supplemented with data from specialist literature and statistical databases. The lack of
information - mainly in Austria (Camino de Santiago tourism and only one
demonstration establishment) was complemented with questionnaires to both tourist
establishments from the region of the demonstration accommodation and pilgrims and
analyses of other Eco-labelled accommodations.
To place the demonstration establishments in a more comprehensive
environment, to consolidate the database of the Austrian demonstration establishment
and, subsequently, to draw up forecasts for further analysis of the effectiveness of the
environmental measures, reference data were collected: On the one hand, data of five
Austrian reference establishments that had also taken very similar CO2 reduction
measures were compared; on the other hand, a comprehensive analysis of reference
data was carried out based on tourist establishments that had implemented the
environmental criteria of the Austrian Eco-label (a seal of quality for sustainable
tourism) for at least four years. The eco-labelled accommodations were monitored in a
structured way with regard to the relevant parameters of energy, water, waste, and CO2
emissions. For the evaluation, over 50 representative enterprises were used as
comparative basis.
In addition, questionnaire surveys were carried out to consolidate the socioeconomic data, both on the supply side for accommodations from the region of the
Austrian demonstration establishment and on the demand side with pilgrims as demand
side actors.
Data collected for a longer period play an important part in a socio-economic
approach/ development. Account should be taken of the fact that a combination, and
the resulting symbiosis, of actions were applied - for each demonstration establishment
over 20 measures were implemented. Moreover, it should be mentioned that some
effects might also be interdependent and therefore are not always clearly attributable.
If, for example, a measure or a catalogue of measures produces technical benefits and
thereby helps to save costs (techno-economic effect), an establishment will be able to
make the customer a better offer, which, in turn, will create a competitive advantage,
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for example due to improvements in the accommodation’s offer or lower prices. Any
stakeholder may be profoundly affected by the implementation of the actions and
experience effects (social impacts).
Facts/Results
Tourism’s contribution to the global GDP is twice as big as that of the automotive
industry and the chemical industry together. The tourism sector plays a key role in job
creation and as a growth driver. Presently one in eleven jobs worldwide is related to the
tourism industry.
Sustainable tourism development supports a country’s economic development
and competitive strength and will continue to gain importance. Tourism provides
promising opportunities for creating jobs and increasing the gross domestic product,
notably for rural and low-income regions. Especially sustainable tourism development
helps generate stable incomes and stage cultural and natural resources for regions that
used to be strongly dependent on agriculture, industry and informal work. Tourist
products comprise above all services offered on the spot, which means for example that
individual activities cannot be outsourced to low-wage countries. Hardly any other
economic branch creates as many jobs as tourism: 50 jobs per million US dollars
invested.
Key findings emerging from the results of the Travel & Tourism Competitiveness
Report 2015 indicate, among other things, that the travel and tourism industry
continues to grow and has proved rather crisis-proof in the past, that the developments
in the travel and tourism sector provide opportunities for growth for all countries,
irrespective of their wealth, and in addition create jobs for all levels of qualification.
Areas of investigation in Spain and Austria
The two countries where the present investigations were conducted are among
the most tourist-intensive countries of the world: In 2015 Spain tops the Travel &
Tourism Competitiveness (TTCI) global rankings for the first time and is the most visited
country of the world after France and the U.S.A. Austria reached the twelfth place in this
rating.
In 2015 alone, Spain recorded 60.6 million international arrivals; compared to
Austria, where 39.4 million arrivals were recorded in the same year. In future, a growth
of international arrivals is expected in both countries. Also, both countries show positive
growth forecasts for the tourism’s contribution to the GDP and to jobs in this sector
(Table 1).
Comparison of tourism parameters
(7)

GDP/head (in PPP $) 2013
Travel & tourism industry GDP directly
(in million US$) 2014
Direct contribution of the travel &
tourism sector to GDP 2014
Growth forecast travel and tourism
industry GDP 2014
Travel and tourism industry jobs 2014

Spain
31,942

Austria
44,402

74,158.5

19,345.7

5.7%

4.9%

1.8%

3.3%

In absolute figures: 866.4 thous
% of overall employment: 5.2
Growth forecast: 1.5%

In absolute figures: 224.5 thous
% of overall employment: 5.3
Growth forecast: 2.4%

Table 1: Comparison of tourism parameters Spain and Austria (8)

(7)
Purchasing Power Parity
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As regards the contribution of tourism to indirect value added, (Austrian) studies
show that both intermediate inputs (e.g. carpenters) and deliveries (e.g. agriculture) for
the hotel and catering industry are largely of regional origin. 89 per cent of them are
from Austria, only 11 percent are imported. Regional suppliers therefore get a chance
through tourism.
In 2013 the total contribution of the travel and tourism sector (direct and indirect)
to the GDP amounted to 15.7% of the overall GDP. According to forecasts this amount
will, until 2024, rise to 15.9 % of the overall GDP. To compare: According to the "Tourism
Satellite Account" tourism and the leisure industry generated a direct and indirect value
added of 14.8 percent of the GDP of 2014.
Regions or regionality, plays a decisive role in the development of tourism both in
Spain and in Austria. Initiatives to foster the value-adding of the region always also
enhance the quality of life of local people.
This is of special importance as in four autonomous communities (with the
exception of the industrial town of Ponferrada) and the Mostviertel region in Lower
Austria - therefore in the regions where the investigated demonstrative establishments
are located - tourism, the agriculture and food industries play an important part as a
common factor and initiatives promoting the trend towards sustainable tourism can
help stabilise and safeguard jobs in the region.
In 2013 Spain recorded 866,500 jobs in the travel and tourism sector (directly). In
Austria, approximately 225,000 jobs are linked to the tourism industry, which makes up
for a share in total employment of roughly the same size.
Differences are recorded also with respect to the number of employees in the
regions where the demonstrative establishments are located (Table 2).
Autonomous
Community ES/Federal
Province AT

Aragón

Castile
Leon

Galicia

Navarra

La Rioja

Lower
Austria

Hotels open (average)

297

274

306

277

134

764

Persons employed in
hotels

1,220

1,009

906

1,374

797

5,111

Average employees per
establishment

4.11

3.68

2.96

4.96

5.95

6.69

Table 2: Comparison of tourist parameters of the regions of the demonstrative establishments
Socio-economic effects
An in-depth analysis of the socio-economic effects of the measures taken by the
demonstrative establishments would require monitoring over a longer period of time.
For this reason experiences from the reference data analysis, the five reference
establishments and the results of the questionnaires were included.
The analysis of the reference data showed that, in the 50 reference
establishments studied an average increase in the number of employees by 3.5 percent
was achieved. Starting from an average 34.5 employees in these establishments at the
time of first monitoring this corresponds to an increase by 1.2 employees per
establishment.
(8)
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See: http://www3.weforum.org/docs/TT15/WEF_Global_Travel&Tourism_Report_2015.pdf

Although both structure (mainly simple pilgrim lodging houses) and size (microenterprises) of the investigated demonstration establishments in Spain and Austria
partly differ strongly from the accommodations of the reference data analysis (mostly
hotels). Nevertheless one can assume - also with a view to the general employment
trends in tourism - that this employment effect can also be transposed to the
demonstration establishments and, generally, to establishments in Austria and Spain
that implement measures of relevance to climate.
The investments undertaken by the demonstration accommodations to achieve
climate goals (on average approx. EUR 15,600 per establishment, with exceptionally high
costs of the Austrian establishment) have indirect effects on employment in other
sectors (in particular construction industry and trade).
As regards the development of overnight stays it should be mentioned in advance
that the situation in Austria and Spain differs insofar as the segment of pilgrims is
comparatively small in Austria and pilgrimage in Spain is most comparable to the
situation of hikers and bicycle travellers in Austria.
Between 2013 and 2015 the number of pilgrims recorded by the Spanish lodges
went down at two of the five lodging houses. Taking the average of the six
accommodations, this caused a decline in pilgrim numbers of -4.9 percent. The Austrian
demonstration establishment recorded continuously rising numbers of overnight stays
for the period from 2013 to 2015 (plus 31.35 %). This trend can be confirmed by the five
Austrian reference establishments located along the Camino de Santiago. For these
accommodations overnight stays rose by 4.5 percent, between time 1 and time 2.
The reference data analysis of the 50 reference establishments provided a similar
result. Again, the number of overnight stays increased by an average 1,769 overnight
stays between time 1 and time 2. This means an increase by 5.2%.
Technico-economic effects
A positive effect of the actions on the development of the consumption figures of
the establishments can be found on each of the three levels of investigation. In
percentage terms, improvement effects are greatest for the six demonstration
establishments whose data and actions were recorded most comprehensively and,
correspondingly, diminish with decreasing knowledge of the measures implemented.
In absolute terms, however, improvements are larger in the reference
establishments than in the demonstration establishments, which is due to the different
size and growing numbers of overnight stays of the accommodations.
At the demonstration establishments the reductions achieved in consumption are
sometimes at all levels considerably higher than the drop in overnight stays. This
illustrates that measures taken must not be evaluated only as a result of capacity
utilisation.
For the demonstration establishments, the average reduction of total energy
consumption amounts to approx. 27 % (= 17,485 kWh); the reference data showed a
reduction by 8.1 % (= 132,043 kWh).
For average power consumption, reductions between 16 % (= 3,690 kWh;
demonstration establishments) and 6.1 % (= 45,528 kWh; 50 reference establishments)
were recorded.
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Also, the average water consumption of the accommodations under review drops
from the baseline year to time 2: by 22.1% (=317.2 m3) for the demonstration
establishments and by 12.3% (1,205 m3) for the reference accommodations. Eventually,
an average CO2 reduction of 22.8 % (= 7.2 tonnes) per establishment is achieved for the
six demonstration accommodations and of 12.4 % (= 34 tonnes) for the reference
accommodations.
The energy resources used and their pricing are not entirely trackable; also water
supply costs sometimes vary considerably by regions. Therefore, costs were calculated
only for the consumption development of electricity to exemplify the savings that could
be achieved by reducing consumption.
In this case the average reduction potentials per establishment range between
EUR 635 (demonstration accommodation) and EUR 5,736 (50+ reference
accommodations).
These figures can also be calculated per overnight stay/pilgrim:
For electricity, this means a reduction per overnight stay/pilgrim between 0.37
kWh or EUR 0.06 (demo establishments) and 1.3 kWh or EUR 0.17 (reference data).
For water, potential savings per overnight stay range between 32 litres (demo
establishments) and 35 litres (reference data); CO2 emissions decline by between 0.7
and 1 kg per overnight stay.
Of course, the cost reductions related to the saving effects for power would have
to be extended to the other sectors (energy and water) to provide the entire potential of
economic savings, which far exceeds the potential calculated for electricity.
Generally it should be noted that the reductions achieved for utilities induce
direct competitive benefits as, with constant prices per overnight stay, higher profits per
overnight stay can be yielded.
Catalogue of measures
The analysis and the comparison of the measures implemented - both those of
the six demonstration establishments and those of the five Austrian reference
accommodations - partly shows measures that were carried out by a large portion of the
members of the two groups.
These measures are consistently included in the criteria of the Austrian Eco-label
as mandatory or optional provisions.
The 13 measures that were carried out by more than eight establishments (=
more than two thirds) include nine obligatory and six directory Eco-label criteria. Taking
a closer look at these policies, one can see that these are, on the one hand, measures
that relate to management (audit and monitoring, maintenance) or are not particularly
complex technically (flow-rate limitation, waste separation bins), or actions from the
field of communication (signs explaining the sustainability policies). What is striking, but
characteristic of the project, as it is included in the range of support, is only that, though
still highly innovative, also the requirement of a charging station for electric vehicles is
among the top indications.
These measures with a very high level of implementation can at in any case and
almost without reservation be recommended to establishments for implementation.
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The aggregate results show that the implementation of the measures in the
Austrian and Spanish regions may, in the long run, lead to greater satisfaction and a
higher standard of living, that regions and countries draw competitive advantages from
them, jobs are created or secured in the long term, and effects regarding environmental
protection are achieved.
As a final conclusion drawn from the study on the socio-economic impact, the
analysis of the measures implemented shows that achieving CO2 reductions in tourism
enterprises also leads to positive socio-economic effects at industry level and macroeconomic level.
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Dissemination and communication
To facilitate transfer, the dissemination has covered the project's two areas of
influence on the supply side (lodging houses, SMEs in the European tourism sector,
businesses and related authorities) and the demand side (pilgrims, travellers and the
general public).

7.1. Dissemination Impact and Strategy
The dissemination activities that have been carried out on a transversal and
permanent basis in the implementation phase of the project will remain active for at
least 5 years in the After-LIFE phase.
On the supply side and during these 4 years of work, the dissemination events
that have been organised and communications that have been carried out, have
coincided with the main milestones of the project to adapt the dissemination to
developments, also taking advantage of the opportunities that the numerous
congresses, fairs, conferences, workshops and other events the project has had a
presence at, have had on an global scale.
The dissemination aimed at the demand side, including the general public, owes
its success to the proactive attitude of the lodging house managers, volunteers and
other lodging house staff, who have been able to directly communicate the project's
proposals to the pilgrims using the numerous posters and technologies made available
to them at the participating establishment, and to the excellent response that the media
have had towards the project.
With an impact target of 1,000,000 people, the result achieved is summarised in
the following table:
IMPACT BY TYPE OF DISSEMINATION
Brochures, guidelines for pilgrims and project papers
Inserts and articles in specialised journals and networks
Inserts in the general press
Spots on Radio and TV in Spain and Austria
Notice boards, L Banners, information points, measurement signs and identification tags
Newsletters with more than 10,000 recipients
Merchandising
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By dissemination products and media...:

>2,000,000

Web, other activities and ICT media...:

>200,000

Events, fairs, congresses and presentations...:

>1,900,900

TOTAL…:

>4,000,000

7.2. Products for transfer and dissemination
Posters to identify proceedings (Notice boards)

Guidelines for Pilgrims in 5 languages (Download: Project website):
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Project prisms and boxes for collecting pilgrims’ commitments

Posters and labels for dissemination of applied efficiency measures
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Banners - RollUps for events

Merchandising
Recyclable bags, caps, wash bags, gel patches and vests:
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7.3. Web LIFE STARS+20
In the Internet address:
http://www.lifestarsplus20.eu/en
the project website, available in five
languages, provides a wealth of
information for the European tourism
sector's SMEs, businesses and
professionals, government agencies
involved in tourism and the
environment and the general public,
for those interested in promoting or
replicating the project's approaches,
facilitating the European strategy to
combat climate change, by way of
transfer to their own sector and even
to the residential sector.
By way of its six-section
structure, the interested parties will
be able to:
-

Project: Understand, in detail,
the approaches, objectives and
expected results of the project.

-

News: Keep up to date with the latest news related to project milestones, climate
change and environmental improvement on the Camino de Santiago.

-

Participatory dynamics: Make use of the different dynamics proposed to promote
environmental awareness along the Camino de Santiago.

-

Supporting the project: Signing up for the project, thus expressing "environmental
commitment" in the fight against climate change, in the area set up for SMEs in
the sector, the authorities and other associated entities making the "Affiliation
with the Project" public, and individuals can do the same with their
"Environmental commitment“. Under the heading "Panel of affiliates“ you can
also consult the list of entities participating in the project that have made public
their commitment to the environment.

-

Publications and results: Consult and download the documentation produced with
the project’s framework in order to facilitate transfer.

-

Contact: Contact the project coordinators directly.

7.4. Project video
Presentation video that clearly and concisely
conveys the project's principles.
Its messages are intended to reinforce
environmental awareness, promote transfer and
mobilise society as a whole’s commitment to the
fight against climate change.
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7.5. Information brochure
For the same purpose, those interested can
download the brochure to explore, the proposals,
objectives and main results of the project, in
greater detail.

7.6. Interactive Kiosks (InfoPoints)
These are installed in each of the
participating lodging houses in Spain and Austria,
and they allow pilgrims and travellers to increase
their knowledge of the developments and visit
the project's website in order to access all of the
published documentation.
The QR codes on silkscreening and in the contents also allow users to formalise
their "Environmental Commitments and “Project affiliation", as well as to access the
European Union LIFE Programme's website and the site for the project itself.
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7.7. Events and Presentations
The project has been present at more than 140 events in which the members of
the partnership have participated as organisers, speakers or assistants (conferences,
fairs and congresses on tourism and the environment, workshops, institutional events,
FEAACS general meetings, hospital courses, etc.).
The presentations have been made in each of the Autonomous Communities in
Spain and at the international conference organised in Austria, the Best-LIFE awards
ceremony (POWER and DOMOTIC) in Brussels, the Third Millennium and Environment
(DOMOTIC) in Aragon, the Green-Week in Brussels and at CONAMA in Madrid, and
finally, at the "International Symposium on Hospitality and Environmental Management
on the Camino de Santiago", the final event for the project.
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7.7.1.

International Symposium on Hospitality and Environmental Management on
the Camino de Santiago

On 6 May 2017, the "International Symposium on Hospitality and Environmental
Management on the Camino de Santiago" was held in Santiago de Compostela, as the closing
event for the LIFE STARS+20 project.
Among other participants, the symposium was attended by the mayor of Santiago de
Compostela, Mr. Martiño Noriega; the Director of the Xunta de Galicia Tourism Agency, Ms.
María Nava Castro; the Manager of the Sociedade de Xestión do Plan Xacobeo de la Xunta de
Galicia, Mr. Rafael Sánchez; the General Director of Grupo San Valero, Mr. César Romero; the
President of the Federación Española de Asociaciones de Amigos del Camino del Santiago, Mr.
Luís Gutiérrez and the representative of the Austrian Ministry of the Environment, Regina
Preslmair.
During the symposium, results from the work carried out within the framework of the
LIFE STARS+20 Project were presented, and various themes related to Hospitality on the
Camino de Santiago were discussed, by pilgrims, for pilgrims.
The main conclusions that have been drawn are as follows:
1. The results of the LIFE STARS+20 project have shown that it is possible to reduce energy
consumption and GHG emissions in the lodging houses along the Camino de Santiago, as
well as in the rest of European tourist establishments, by applying low or moderate cost
and excellent benefit-cost ratio efficiency and sustainability measures, which are available
on the website for all those interested in reproducing the validated efficiency
models.www.lifestarsplus20.eu/en.
2. Due to its transfer potential, the Camino de Santiago has proved to be an ideal medium for
communicating the experiences and results of the project to the rest of Europe, thus
favouring the "European Strategy to Combat Climate Change".
3. Across all the pilgrim lodging houses participating in the LIFE STARS+20 project, energy,
water and emissions have been reduced by more than 22%.
The LIFE STARS+20 Project has demonstrated that even “practising moderation" can
reduce the consumption of water, energy and emissions in any tourist establishment,
regardless of its capacity and consumption ratios.
4. KNOWLEDGE, COMMITMENT and THE WILL TO SHARE are key elements in achieving the
objectives and making the "Fight against Climate Change" effective.
5. Environmental education is the most important challenge for environmental protection.
The great paradox of the ecological crisis lies in the coexistence of a high degree of
concern, together with an apparent inability to bring about the necessary social change.
The objectives of environmental education, defined in the International Seminar on
Environmental Education (Belgrade, 1975), remain the same as they were then:
a. To help people and groups become more aware about and more sensitive to the
environment.
b. To understand, even if only at a basic level, the environment and the role of
humanity.
c. Help acquire values and interest in the environment that help to work towards its
protection and improvement.
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d. Develop skills to solve environmental problems.
e. To help people develop a sense of responsibility so that they become aware of the
need to pay attention to the deterioration of the environment while acquiring
habits that work towards preserving Nature.
Thanks to the intense work carried out over the last four years by the LIFE STARS+20
project, all of these objectives are now strengthened.
6. The existence of the voluntary worker is closely linked to the presence of pilgrims to whom
they welcome. As long as there are pilgrims to be served and some of them wish to return
part of what they received with the same enthusiasm with which they themselves were
welcomed, there will continue to be room for traditional hospitality along the Camino de
Santiago.
7. Hospitality along the Camino de Santiago is an open door for all walkers, pilgrims, hikers,
etc., who walk the Camino and stay at a lodging house. If they come into our voluntary
lodgings, guests should be welcomed with ethical values, friendship and dedication.
8. The Ley del Voluntariado (Volunteering Act) establishes the principles, aims and conditions
of the entities that bring together the volunteers and beneficiaries of this work. However,
this Volunteering Act is not developed and there is no state registration of organisations
subject to this Act. Beyond the Law of Volunteering, the volunteers work devoting their
time to looking after the pilgrims while play a very important role in the pilgrim’s
awareness of what it means to care for the "common house" that is, nature.
9. The difference between the different types of accommodation found along the Camino de
Santiago lies in the type of welcome offered to pilgrims: confessional, humanist, private,
public, etc.
10. The volunteers are heirs of a millenarian tradition that, with their presence on the Camino
de Santiago, year after year, day after day, has “created" and come to be what is now the
Camino de Santiago.

Symposium graphic review:
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The project is grateful for the effort put in by speakers, collaborators and the active participation of the attendees.
The following is the event programme, in recognition of the speakers and a review of the topics discussed:
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Partnership meetings, with technical assistance and the European Commission
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Visits to lodging houses during different phases of the project
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Review of media presentations
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Overview of entities affiliated to the project
One of the project’s objectives was to get 100 SMEs and entities linked to the
European tourism sector that would commit themselves to internalising the project's
approaches, to implement or promote it within their own organisations and those for
which they provide services, plans or actions aimed at reducing energy consumption,
water and GHG emissions by more than 20% by 2020, in line with the European strategy
to combat change.
At the date of this publication, 150 entities have already signed up, and the
project is grateful for their commitment and effort in the "Fight against Climate
Change”.
In recognition of their participation and in addition to the review included below, they
are referenced and geo-located in the "Supporting the project/panel of affiliates" and in
the "GIS of Points of Interest“ sections on the website, as reference organisations
concerning environmental matters for pilgrims and travellers who do El Camino.
In the "After-LIFE” phase, the "Supporting the project" section on the website will
continue to be open to new affiliates; companies and public or private entities linked to
the European tourism sector. Through this space and in a free and gratuitous manner,
these entities make their commitment to the "Environment" and the "Fight against
Climate Change" public, in addition to having the possibility of communicating the
differential aspects and added environmental values that distinguish their organisation,
to the more than 300,000 pilgrims/year who do "El Camino" and to society as a whole.

Id
1
2
3
4
5
6

Participating entities and Adhered to the project
Name
Participanting entities

GPS
42.555727
-0.826993
42.856192
-1.582132
42.415037
-2.734310
42.543318
-6.586329
42.732467
-7.325553
48.181770
14.826162

Locality & Web

Albergue Municipal de Peregrinos de Arres

22751 Arrés (Huesca)ARRES

Albergue Parroquial San Esteban

31699 Zabaldika de Arriba (Navarra)

Albergue de Nájera

26300 Nájera (La Rioja)

Albergue de Peregrinos San Nicolás de Flüe

24401 Ponferrada (León)

Albergue del Monasterio de Samos

27620 Samos (Lugo)

Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus

A-3321 Ardager Markt - Niederosterreich (Austria)
SMEs & Entities of the Tourist sector

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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42.434598
-5.159468
42.387383
-5.143858
42.316130
-4.543266
41.501124
-5.748049
42.423383
-5.218666
40.959542
-5.665672
42.387592
-5.078958
42.672285
-2.028309
42.467687
-2.447919

Albergue de Calzadilla de Los Hermanillos

24343 Calzadilla de los Hermanillos (León)

Albergue de Peregrinos de Bercianos

24325 Bercianos del Real Camino (León)

Albergue de Peregrinos de Villalcazar de Sirga

34449 Villalcazar de Sirga (Palencia)

Albergue de Peregrinos de Zamora

49001 Zamora

Albergue Doménico Laffi

24343 El Burgo de Ranero (León)

Albergue Municipal de Peregrinos Casa La Calera

37008 Salamanca

Albergue Municipal San Roque

Calzada de Coto (León)

Albergue Parroquial de Estella

31200 Estella (Navarra)

Albergue Parroquial de Santiago

26001 Logroño (La Rioja)

Id
10
11
12
13
14
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

GPS
42.515192
-2.371956
37.669966
-5.988440
42.425276
-3.010371
42.593469
-5.569788
42.578445
-5.550406
42.467794
-2.446295
48.153689
16.282602
37.190693
-3.605662
40.632932
-3.164321
43.358907
-5.840423
42.336032
-7.863506
43.259000
-2.920881
43.318522
-1.984053
43.334919
-6.416623
37.985423
-1.129088
40.975558
-0.445076
38.343849
-0.493287
42.452876
-6.051313
42.342314
-3.703816
37.882673
-4.772121
40.075016
-2.137396
42.669925
-2.027622
39.462201
-0.381965
28.143964
-15.430788
41.368660
2.125486
42.238118
-8.721895
40.414920
-3.703449
36.537198
-4.624915
42.683696
-2.917841
42.340005
-4.611114
42.850374
-2.674163
41.651096
-0.877043

Participating entities and Adhered to the project
Name

Locality & Web

Albergue Parroquial de Viana

31230 Viana (Navarra)

Albergue Peregrinos de Castilblanco de Los Arroyos

41230 Castilblanco de los Arroyos (Sevilla)

Albergue Peregrinos San Juan Bautista

26259 Grañón (La Rioja)

Albergue San Francisco de Asís

http://www.alberguescapuchinos.org/

Albergue Santo Tomás de Canterbury

http://www.alberguesantotomas.com

Albergues de las Asociaciones de Amigos del Camino de Santiago de:
León, Guipúzcoa, Astorga, Burgos, Cuenca, Estella, Madrid, Miranda http://www.caminosantiago.org/
de Ebro, Ponferrada, Huesca y FEAACS [>21 Albergues adheridos]
AM Spiegeln dialog.Hotel.wien

http://www.amspiegeln.at

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Granada

18013 Granada

Asociación Alcarreña de Amigos del Camino de Santiago

19001 Guadalajara

Asociación Asturleonesa de Amigos del Camino de Santiago

33009 Oviedo (Asturias)

Asociación Cultural Amigos Via Da Plata Camiño Mozarabe Ourense 32005 Orense
Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Bizkaia

48080 Bilbao (Vizcaya)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Guipuzcoa

20006 San Sebastián (Guipuzcoa)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago Astur-Galaica Interior

33870 Tineo (Asturias)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago Comunidad Murciana

30001 Murcia

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de “San Macario”

44500 Andorra (Teruel)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Alicante

03005 Alicante

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Astorga

24700 Astorga (León)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Burgos

09080 Burgos

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Córdoba

14002 Córdoba

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Cuenca

16002 Cuenca

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Estella

31200 Estella (Navarra)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago Comunidad Valenciana

46007 Valencia

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Las Palmas

35008 Las Palmas de Gran Canaria

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago L'Hospitalet de Llobregat 08903 L'Hospitalet De LLobregat (Barcelona)
Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Los Pazos

36201 Vigo (Pontevedra)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Madrid

28012 Madrid

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Málaga

29640 Fuengirola (Málaga)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Miranda de Ebro

09200 Miranda de Ebro (Burgos)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Palencia

34120 Carrión de los Condes (Palencia)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Santiago de Álava

01080 Vitoria (Álava)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago de Zaragoza

50001 Zaragoza
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62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
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GPS
42.542801
-6.590930
36.610496
-6.284146
42.499969
-5.416614
42.597676
-5.572253
37.388063
-6.006628
36.8379700
-2.4678039
37.775133
-3.788137
37.673424
-1.695345
37.665857
-1.702018
42.138437
-0.396019
41.763882
-2.468166
47.807537
15.839704
48.219891
16.359808
48.475058
16.421313
47.440810
12.714713
48.199225
16.333749
48.241826
16.421613
48.209794
16.383121
48.2277308
14.5792561
39.154026
-6.340110
42.340656
-4.611307
42.597329
-5.571795
42.340656
-4.611307
50.117764
8.636380
42.601518
-5.570658
48.209794
16.383121
42.597795
-5.576132
48.209794
16.383121
42.422777
-5.217722
42.729023
-7.328989
47.490089
9.686774
42.5460250
-6.5909470

Participating entities and Adhered to the project
Name
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Locality & Web

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago del Bierzo

24400 Ponferrada (León)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago En Cádiz

11500 El Puerto de Santa María (Cádiz)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago Iglesia de San Martín

24210 Mansilla de las Mulas (León)

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago Pulchra Leonina

24001 León

Asociación Amigos del Camino de Santiago Vía de La Plata

41010 Sevilla

Asociación Jacobea de Almería Camino Mozárabe

http://www.almeriajacobea.es

Asociación Jacobea de Jaén

23008 Jaén

Asociación Lorca Santiago Casa del Deporte

30800 Lorca (Murcia)

Asociación Lorca-Santiago

30800 Lorca (Murcia)

Asociación Oscense Amigos del Camino de Santiago

22006 Huesca

Asociación Soriana de Amigos del Camino de Santiago

https://www.caminosantiagosoria.com/

Berggasthof Mamauwiese

http://www.mamauwiese.at/

Best Western Premier The Harmonie Vienna

http://www.harmonie-vienna.at/index.php/home.html

Bildungshaus Schloss Großrußbach

http://www.bildungshaus.cc

Biohotel Rupertus

http://www.rupertus.at

Boutiquehotel Stadthalle

http://www.hotelstadthalle.at

Bundesbad Alte Donau / Bitzinger

http://www.bitzinger.at

Camino Europe

http://www.camino-europe.eu

Camping & Pension Au an der Donau

http://www.camping-audonau.at

Casa de Beneficencia de Los Esclavos de María y de Los Pobres

10160 Alcuescar (Cáceres)

Centro de Estudios y Documentación del Camino de Santiago

http://www.bibliotecajacobea.org

Centro de Negocios Independencia

http://www.centronegociosindependencia.es/

Centro Iniciativas Turísticas Camino de Santiago Palentino

http://www.bibliotecajacobea.org

Climate Alliance Europe

http://www.klimabuendnis.org/home.html

Diseño y Desarrollo Web - Alceloco

http://www.alceloco.es/

EuroVelo

http://www.eurovelo.com

Ferretería Hispano Americana, SL

http://www.lahispano.com

Hiking Europe

http://hikingeurope.net/

Hospedería Jacobea "El Nogal"

24343 El Burgo Ranero - León

Hotel A Veiga S.L.

http://www.hotelaveiga.com

Hotel am See

http://hotelamsee.biz/

Hotel Aroi Bierzo Plaza

http://www.aroihoteles.com

Id
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

GPS
42.5472528
-6.6010586
42.5965490
-5.5710530
47.000070
12.538296
42.340202
-4.610998
41.650237
-0.884722
42.817559
-1.601436
47.467909
12.632210
48.209794
16.383121
46.628083
14.207722
48.296262
14.294236
48.189138
16.380439
47.264086
11.388657
47.345371
9.608780
48.192760
16.406587
42.590386
-5.565945
41.655527
-0.876083
48.185168
16.331625
47.898421
13.012379
48.219511
16.381295
48.200286
16.345363
41.674816
-2.533001
48.209794
16.383121
47.469376
12.631436
47.833477
13.086410
47.793704
13.080575
48.667622
16.628607
48.459227
13.810086

Participating entities and Adhered to the project
Name

Locality & Web

Hotel Aroi Ponferrada

http://www.aroihoteles.com

Hotel Conde Luna

http://www.hotelcondeluna.es

Hotel Outside

http://www.hotel-outside.com

Hotel Real Monasterio de San Zoilo

http://www.sanzoilo.com

Impacta Branding

http://www.impactacomunicacion.com

Ingeteam, S.A

http://www.ingeteam.com/

Jakobsweg Tirol

http://www.jakobsweg-tirol.net

Jakobsweg Weinviertel

https://www.jakobsweg-weinviertel.at/

Klimabündnis Kärnten

http://kaernten.klimabuendnis.at/

Klimabündnis Oberösterreich

http://oberoesterreich.klimabuendnis.at/

Klimabündnis Österreich

http://www.klimabuendnis.at

Klimabündnis Tirol

http://tirol.klimabuendnis.at/

Klimabündnis Vorarlberg

http://vorarlberg.klimabuendnis.at/

Kuratorium Wiener Pensionisten-Wohnhäuser (KWP)
[30 Entities]

http://www.haeuser-zum-leben.com/startseite.aspx

Librería Casla S.L

http://libreriacasla.es/

Museo Diocesano de Zaragoza

http://www.mudiz.net/

Naturefriends International

http://www.nfi.at

Naturidyll Hotel im Wald Hammerschmiede

http://www.hammerschmiede.at/

Österreichische Mensen Betriebsgesellschaft mbH

http://www.mensen.at

Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut

http://www.ecology.at

PetroSoria, S.L.

http://www.petrosoria.com/

Radlobby Österreich

http://www.radtourismus.at

Regio-Tech

http://www.regio-tech.at

Salzburger Jakobsweg

http://www.salzburgerland.com/de/spirituelles/jakobsweg.html

St. Virgil Salzburg

http://www.virgil.at

Weinviertel Tourismus GmbH

http://www.weinviertel.at

Wesenufer Hotel- und Seminarkultur an der Donau

http://www.hotel-wesenufer.at/
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Gasthof Hotel Schiffsmeisterhaus - Niederosterreich - Austria
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